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59 Candidates To Rowan County Rural Schools To Open
Appear On Ballots 
For August 7 Vote
Monday; Teachers Meet Here Saturday Temporarily; Rain
Overflows- Streets
Mere Int^rert Shown In Dem 
oeratie Flghte Ab Eke- 
ifam Approaches
Board of EdocaUoo Emplojrs 
Teachers For Twelve 
IHstrlets
DRAWING FOR PLACES 
HELD AT COURTHOUSE
Dave C CandUTs Name Ap- 
pears First On Democra- 
Ue Jndfe TIeket
realdlnlg In the rural aecUons of 
Rowan County wlU end a flv^ 
months vacation and trek back 
to school McMiday momlnf. Con^ 
aoUdated School dlstiicU will not
DemocraU and twenty-seven Re- 





who seek the pUce of Reiweten- 
tative from the Bath and Rowan 
bounty district.
DemocraU apparwiUy will
the spotlight with the more I 
•d and hardest-fought races. 
County Judge, Sheriff and Coun­
ty Qerk poslUons on the Demo­
cratic ticket have generated the 
most heau On the Republican 
tieket the Sheriffs race appears 
to be the only one that has caused 
much comment.
Drawing for places on the ballot
tor all County raoaa was held 
Tuetdsy rooming at the office of 
the County aerlt. RepreaetitaUves 
had previously drswn at Frank­
fort..
Heat Wave Halted
Nearly t 1 children
meeting of the Rowan 
County Board of Education Frl-
ther Bradley: Poplar Grove. Ruby 
O. Brown: Big Brushy, Lorene 
Johnson: Clearfield, Mary Olive 
Boggess; SUb Camp, Doris Pe- 
nix: Cranston, Leland Hogge; Wes 
Cox. Peach EUis; and Clearfield, 
Irene Graves.
Rural Uachers will meet at the 
Morehead High School gymnas­
ium Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
in a pre-school iheetlng.
• The program:
Devotional Exercises—Rev. B. H. 
Kasee.
Middle
SOME REUEP OBTAINED 
BY SHOWERS IN EAST
Cities Show Hl^h Death Rate; 
Weathermao Sees No 
Change ^
Teacher Retirement—H. R. Brown
eleven rural teachers were Primary Reading Devicea-EIiza.
„jployed for aehooU that had v 
candet. The teacherf hired ‘
New Home. Thelma Fraley;
Fork, Slbbie Caskey; Bradley. 




Problems and Objectives for sriwol 
year 1937-38—Roy Comette. 
IssJhnce of Supplies.
Over $2,000 Given 
To Rowan Needy In 
Old Age Pensions
Planes Start Last 
Search For Amelia
213 BdneflUed Darius Joae; 
SUte OrllM Dl.po«« Of 
5,508 AppUcatlona
According to-lha fSSd;";
The list of candidates in the 
order in which they will appear 
on the ballot m:
DEMOCRATS .
For RepresenUlive: Lyle C.
Tackett (Mordtead); H. B, Dam- 
eron (Farmers); Z. Taylor Young 
(Morehead:) D. Oarence Powers 
(OwlngsvUle): and * ' ~
riannery (Bluestone).




the office of Dr. A. Y. 
rector of PubUe Assistants^ 213 
rcclplenu in Rowan counts re­
ceived 82.017 during the month 
of June.
Over the enUre rtate 5.508 
pending apUcaUons were disposed 
of by the Division of Public As- 
sisUncc during June. Of this 
number 4,336 were approved 
new grants, 890 were denied 
Wnj inelli^blh under the law,
'ere disposed 
other reasons. •
A total of 35JM9 eligible Ken- 
tuddans received 8354.732J5 in 
actual assistance during the 
month.
Tte (Uvlaion of public amlsU 
Kt is cxarttag every adtort to
Dan Parfter.
For JwUw-: Jtaam Riee; 8. 8. 
Bowling; Bmir Cnotay; AUv 
Har«n.
For Tax O
wllhin tto Mar totura. In thla 
eoMMotlao Dr. Lhiyd stated. 
paopla over lha aUta have real- 
the trwwnloua dUttculUas
Fraley: P«r»on Estep.
For Coraeer: Loa M. Devls; 
John N. Ferguson.
For Megistrate (District 1, com­
posed af Prednets Morehead 1. 7. 
10. 18, 19, Wagner f. Dry Creek 
14): Jsmee RIgMy; J. B. Roee;
hanot of age, dttasttgUp. Jand 
'raeidanee of appUeants In order 
to prove legal eUgfbUlty in ac­
cordance to hath state and tad- 
oral laws.
If tbs applkanta that have not 
col-
Fv MagMnto (District 3 
peoed of Pradaeta Fannoe 8 and
(OoidlnMd on Page «l
Morehead-- 
-This Week
nriMATSS: John Young 
grown, one of Kentucky's 
roungMt end n
t week. Although be didn't
1 candidate tor 
OoverBor two years hence. 
RMieble reports indicato that
Ing Keen Johnson as ttialr
dreuUted that a 
large noraber of pe<^plb were 
thdr reglatration 
a to Democratfrom Repu 
and vice >
waa made today at the Clerk’s 
otfiee. - Ptftoen DemocraU 
changed to Republicens and 
sixteen O^s• changed to the 
’ ballot Host of the 
diange was done to allow 
them to vote for rdatives In 
this year’s primary.
CRITICISM: Appearing in 
the ’’Lettm to the Editor” 
column of the
Sixty planes roared from 
deck of the Lexlngtop Tuesday in 
a last mighty effort to locate 
Amelia Earhart and her navigator. 
Frederick J. Noonan, lost 11 days.
The ptoni were in the air at 
1:46 p. m.. Eastern Standard time, 
the greatest seardi in navy 
history.
They were under orders to scan 
1 area of S6J)00 square mUes of 
le Pacific ocean centering on 
tiny Howland laland. which Miss 
Earhart and Noonan failed 
reach on their hop from Lae, 
New Guinea, on July 2.
Glenn Lane Namei 
At Citizens
One of the summer’s heaviest 
rains, which fell Tuto<ky. brought 
relief from an , dght-4sy heat 
1 and needed moisture to 
thriving crops.
' The rainfall was so heavy that
many streets in Morehead 
flooded.
Showers and clouds skies re­
lieved a large part of the nation 
Tuesday from the scorching tem­
peratures of a week-long heat 
wave.
Meteorologist J. R. Lloyd 
Chicago said more rain
FahoB CoBBly Man Replaeos 
Dr. H. Van Antwerp, Re­
signed, As Cashier
The Citirena Bank has secured 
Ae mrvices of Mr. Glenn 
Lone, of Fulton ttounty, as C
Im, to _
Antwem CaAlm and Maoegw 
of toe beidc tor the poet two 
yeara.
Mr. Lane waa Deputy .State 
n«i5k<wg Commiaalaner under the 
Latfoon adminlstrattoo and
M any family neordt In toe 
way of BIMaa, marriase eertifl*
catea Insvrenca poltetoa, Uccnaet 
or baptimaal eertlflcatoi it weald 
feeUltate matters a great deal 
when the home visit is made by 




pie that have been given os re- 
banken.
pectod but that the plain states 
probably would be dry and 
tomorrow.
New York and the New Eng- 
lanu states were cooler but 
peratures sdared again in 
South AUantlc sUtes.
A survey showed at least 3S7 
persons in 25 states died from 
causes attributable to the pro­
longed heal wave, New York led 
with a total of 68. New Jersey 
had 49 and Connecticut 38.
Chicago two heavy down- 
yesterday sent temperature, 
down 15 degrees from the day' 
high of 88.
_Nine inches of rainfaU flooded 
ts and basements of busl- 
houses at Blockton, la. T^ 
rain since mid-June checked 
the I heat in northern South Da­
kota. Showers also broke the hot 
spell In the New England sUtes. 
Heavy rains last night caused un- 
estimated «innn«g» in rural dis­
tricts near Whae^ W. Va.
thoroughly qualified to carry, 
as directing heed of this growing 
institutkm.
Mr. VanAntwerp Is only giving 
up the active Catoiertolp and will 
stm be connected with the bank, 
of bis
Democrats Display Surprising 
Strength During Week To Lead 
In Registration By 514 Votes
Jailer Says Jury 
Report Unjustified
In answer to the criticism he 
received at the hands of the grand 
ury In its report two weeks ago, 
lailer Sam Stamper declared to- 
. that the charges were 
ustlfied and without foundation.
The Rowan County Jailer said 
that evldenUy the Jury's charge 
.. the outgrowth of “my letting 
one man out of Jail overnight when 
It man posted a 8100 bond that 
would be back the next m 
ing."
Vale Girl Winner 
Of First Prize In 
Misspelled Contest
Miss Cloma Porter Captures 
$3 Prize; Morehead 
Woman Second
Court Bill Draws 
Fire Of Carolina 
Man Before Senate
Senator Bailey Advises Con­
gress ‘Not To Seek Ad­
ditional Powers’
OOP’s Lose Ground In 
Last Week’s Drive ; 
For Primary '
MOREHEAD NO. 7 
IN DEM COLUMN
magazines, and with the mistakes 
clearly marked, won first prize 
in the last of the Independent's 
misspelled word contests.
The soluUon was that of Cloma 
Porter,'Vale, Ky.. and iU neat- 
la originaUty, plus the fact 
that she found all the mistakes 
earned her the 83.00 award.
Mrs. Harold
Showing unexpected strength in 
registering voters last week. Demo­
crats toda> hold an,-edge of 514 
over Republicans, the official and 
-------from too
office of County Clerk C. V. Al­
frey discloses.
Saturday, the last day to regis- 
tre for the primary, waa one of 
the busiest that has ever been ex­
periences in the clerk’s office. 
Candidates for the major offices 
led the parade to the c
Senator Bailey. Democrat, North 
Carolina, asserted today the ad­
ministration's court bill was "con- 
lessedly" an attempt to obtain
the second prize, barely defeat­
ing Miss Ferrell Myers, also of 
Morehead. Mrs. Clarence Allen, of 
Lexington was fourth and Elnora 
May, of Woodsbend, fifth.
However, only a first and sec-
___mg the four weeks of the
contest the Independent received~ --------.cont m
for Congress power that the Su- hundreds of answers. The pub- 
preme Court said it did not have, hshers regret they were unable
The tall North Carolinian, ms 
voice still hoarse from two hours 
of speaking yesterday, earnestly 
told the senate: ^
“If you want more power d^ 
get it by legislation. There is oV 
one source of power in America 
and that source of power is the 
people of America.”
hiislnrai at Farmera, making the 
(frange inupe^va.
burg Jail yesterday after failing 
to execute a 8500 appearance 
boBd, fixed by United Stotos Com- 
mlsaloner J. W. ROey. Jennings 
was charged with poes^oc 
plnU of iUapJ whl^ey.
TO LDONOtON 1
WlUlam Hudgins, employee In 
the Registrar's office at the More- 
bead State Teachaa College U in 
|toe St JoMph Hoipttal at Lexing­
ton whera he is
s and othtf reapectod ci- ment for an Infection of the knee.
ttaens of the varioua coaununi-
too program of Old Age Asatst- 
onoa in KAtucky during the past 
(Caatinuad on Page Four) •
Opinion Given On 
Registration Change
aeries of the County Court 
should not certify u eligible vot- 
art in the coming prlmaiy per­
rons who recently changed their 
from...... — party to
another, Ouy H. Herdman, ai 
ant attorney general, to^ 
fonned the Pendleton County 
Board at ElectiOB ~ ' '
tion Judges and otfiem who per­
mitted unlawful voting, and that 
punishment Is provided for un­
to' ' '
this week ard two messaget, 
one from JaDer Sam Stamper 
and the other from County 
Judge Charles E. Jennings, i 
Last week the grand Jury 
criticized both of these offices, 
and today it Is vice-varsa. 
Somebody must be wrong.
iwful voters.
Those enUUed to participate in 
the primaries are entirely new 
regutranU of a party, and those 
who were registered under the 
heading of that party in the elec- 
Uon of tost ■■
NO OPPOSITION; If any 
citizen residing in Pine Grove, 
Ptonk. Cfranstqn or toe two 
Brushy voting precincts had 
desired to be a Constoble all 
that would have been neces­
sary was to file at toe aerk's 
office. No one on either the 
Democijtic or Rapublicsm tic­
ket asked for the place.
J. r. JennlE “ 
candidate tor
wUl be without primaty on»- 
ritlm as will &' M. Clay, 
Damocrat, and J. R. Powart, 
(Cootfouad on Page Four)
Those who recently changed 
their registration from one party 
another may not participate 
this year's primaries, 
Herdman said. He said Circuit 
Judge James M. Gilbert, Pine- 
vJlto. had enjoined the clerk from 
certifying as eligible primary vo­
ters who jwntly had changed 
their reglstraUon.
SECOND SUMMER TERM
OPENS MONDAY AT MT6
wu arreeted by Federal agents.
to award more prizes, for many 
of the solutions showed hours of 
painstaking effort, although they 
ere not in the money.
In toe near future the Indepen­
dent plans another prize contest of 
a slightly different nature.
hauling in scores during the week.
The registration for the primary 
stands; Dbmocrats 2,931; Republi­
cans 2,417. The total registratioa 
for the county, including Indepen­
dents is 6,356.
During the last 5 days of regis- 
Iration 483 people, of which 308 
Democrats, registered at the 
Clerk's office.
Of toe 19 precincts tabulated 
Democrats hold an edge in 14 of 
them. However, Brushy precinct 
Number 6 wUl be divided before 
the election, thereby giving the 
lajoritles in 6 and 
Democrats the lead In 14.
The surprising majority that
leynolds And HiU 
Eligible At MHS
Aricanaas,
X of the court bill on toi
strategy they would follow 
next few dvs.
.Senators who attend said the 
conferees discussed the order in 
which administration adherenfa 
would speak.
Thoae attending included Sena.
tor Pepper. Democrat, Florida, 
of toe 17 Senators publicly un­
committed on the bill.
Subsequently. Senator Blade, 
Democrat, Al '
Qectlon officers to serve in the 
Auguact 7 primary will be aelectod 
at a meeting of the Btoctloo Com- 
—I—In toe Sbarttfa office Fri- 
morning. The raembars of the 
are Bill Loyne, Jadt
vreuld resume the administratiao 
tight tor toe bill tomorrow.
^ n
Wilaoo and Mwt May, Oiainnaa.
War Declared On 
China By Japan
Rowan Comity Resigtratkm By Precincte 
Shoeing; Majiriti^ New and
Comaiot SUrta la Fu Ea«t 




IM 82 6 186 118 24
194 30 87 831 4












. .388 257 32 83 415 280'135
:::S
10 121 100 21
70 ' 30 7 181
..117 88 27 1? 144 98
.95 44 28 18 123 63 61
..189 153 35 18 224 171
Democrats hold led many lead- 
of toe party to predict that 
their nominees would make a 
dean sweep of all races this folL 
Republicans claim that about 200 ' 
or more of their party affillatea 
have not roistered, but a drtva 
■rill be made to get them la aftv 
the .^igust 7 .pcfBiary.
NCJTE: This Is w of a 
series of articles deal^.wlth 
1937 footbaU prospecta at the 
Morehead High Sdiool.
Thirteen hundred
troops from the East Hopei and 
Fengtal Railway junctlMi garri­
sons began a concerted attack on 
China’s ancient and walled dty 
of Peiping Tuesday.
Without awaiting arrival of fur­
ther Manchoukuoan reinforce­
ments, the Japanese directed their 
atuck against the dty from the 
east and south.
The troops drove to toe very 
shadow of the ancient capital's 
walls in motor trucks and under 
protection of armored cars
^rted*^^t fl^ pieces.
One of the most wmilstent, if 
not toe most qmriding perfonner 
Mordiead High School 
footoan team last year was Paul 
J. Reynolds, generally known as 
-Potsy." Certainty he was by far 
toe outstanding defensive player
1 toe dub.
Dependable and aggressive are 
the adjectives that best deacribe 
thla boy. In every game the Green 
and White played in 1936 Rey­
nolds was on band with his share 
of tedding.
The soo of Mrs. James Clay 
ha is 17 years old and tips toe 
scales at better than 160 pounds, 
in 1936 be performed at center 
ds defenalve play was so 
good tost Ctoach Roy Holbrook 
d him into s position to bsck
up toe line when toe Viking op­
ponents had toe ball. This year. 
Hdbrook plans putting him a; 
tackle, to bolster the admitted 
weak spot that the team had at 
tols poaiUon last fall.
Anotoer lad expected to turn 
many creditable tricks
They threw thenuelves against 
the Chlnero defenders of the four 
eastern and southern gates, but 
toe Chlneae defender^ semi-offi- 
dal Chinese reports said, with-
forced to content themselves with 
establishing a virtual blockade of 
two sides of Pieping.
The Jspanese slso succeeded in 
cutting communication and sup­
ply lines between Peiping and 
Nanyuan barracks.
bald to I
7 was wiped out under the 
continued Dcawcratlc r ' ' "
with the results that the Oeno- 
crats now hold a lead of 4 In that 
ward. In Cranston prodnet 12, 
Democratic registratim cot 
the Republican lead down to a 
single vote.
The registratioD clearly dtscloa-
es that the ha^d tight In this year’s 
races will be in the S MevAead 
pradneta. Of the total Dai
vote 1,091 are in the S dty wards. 
On the RepubUcan tldcat 851 of 
the reglstorod votroa are to tbaae 
5 prednets.
Following an example aet MV- 
eral days ago Hogtown pndnet 
4 continued with the moat late 
registratloni. The prednet now 
ellgibla voters, cloaely 
divided between the 3 pertles. 
DemocraU hold an edge of 19 
there.
dneU a
U LeBoy Hill. 18. son 
J. B. Rose. Carrying plenty 
height, being around the 6 foot 
mark, and ample weight at 160 
pounds, Rose should 
toe best prospecU for this year’s 
team.
He Is fast and plays the game 
for all that is in it. Last year he 
performed at a backfleld post, but 
will probably be moved Into the 
line. Coach Holbrdok said today. 
He has added considerable weight 
since last football searon. Rose 
is a Junior and Reynolds a Sen-
11; Hogtown 19; /Pina Grave 19; 
Brushy 34;^r^ad 7, 4; Halde- 
man 41; Wagi^ 78; Morehead 10. 
155; Dry Creek 21; Hayes 54; 
Lewis 48; Morehead 18, 61; More­
head 19. 53.
RepubUcan majorities were hdd 
in: Farmers 2, 74; Farmers 11, 10; 
Cranston 12, 1; McKenzie 13. 3; 
Plank 41.
The five Morehead predneU 
have a Democratic majority of
The Morehead City Council, in 
session last night, rescinded 
order placing a $200 annual tax on 
retail stores that do fifty per 
cent of their business in dairy 
product sales.
The George \ 
of the Che
totals...........2493 2148 438 269 2981 8417 ^648 128
Total R^lstrattoB-Cliaatea:
From RepoMIt— to Demoerst 19; From DaBwerat to B«-
r in Coonty 514.
The eecond .summer term 
toe Mordiead Stole Teaebars (... 
lege win open Monday aumdng. 
CoUege officials oaUcipato an an- 
roUment of approxiaataly 800, or 
about tba mne as .toat of a eer­
ie leal year.
•Bra^ Praoinet No. 6 has been dtvMod tote t t
man No. Il 1: OCanhoad Na. 10. L Toial 1 
TOTAL RBCaSTRATION (all paritoa)-
TaMa Osmglda for Aagiut 7^ 1*87. primary.
flyer < 
RaUwiil ay Company, was tempor­
arily held up here Saturday morn­
ing by a wreck at Farmers. Three 
cars of a frai^t were derailed 
when a wheal broke on one.
TO CLOSE DORMITORY 
Due to the usual small second 
unraer term registration, AlUe 
Young Hall, dormitory for girls 
on tba Morehead College campux 








Work has been completed on the 
largest Uact of land yet to be 
surveyed by the U. S. Forest Ser­
vice in Kentucky, was the an­
nouncement made today by For­
est Supervisor R, F. Hemingway.
The tract, containing 43.8()0 ae-:
is being purchased from toe 
Stearns Coal and Lumber Com-
The faculty of the Morehead 
State Teachers CoUege wiU be 
tertained at a picnic to be given 
this evening by President and Mrs. 
H. A Babb. -
pany and is located in Wayne and 
McCreary Counties. It was neces­
sary tor the surveyors to set 1975 
corners in order to describe the 
tract. The Stearns trad contains 
25.720 acres more than the Caslie- 
Craig tract in Laurel and Pulaski 
Counties, the largest single parcel 




Prof. Keith Davis presented stu­
dents tram muric classes in a
CMkcari In the Col
WedDcaday evening.
The land in toe Stearns Coal 
Lumber Company tract is 
part of the nearly 400,000 acres 
owned or under binding con­
tract for purchase by the Federal 
Government in the Cumberland 
National Forest. When pqrclm of 
land for the National Foraot is 
ctunplate. more than a mUHnH 
acres wiU have been bought.
f
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TAX DODGERS AND 
ECONOMY DODGERS 
. A legitimate campaign against tax dodgers U 
something nobody can object to. Tbe unusual part 
about the present so-called campaign is, ^ U ac­
tion delayed this long if officers of the | 
knew that Ux evasion has been a common practice? 
If there are loopholes in our tax Uws. surely
the Treasury Department could point them out and 
Congress could correct the situation In short order.
The pubUc might be as much interested in know­
ing which of our public officials are res^nsible for 
permitting tax evasion to continue In th^ flagrant 
manner they claim, as it is .In the names of the
about saving pennies for the 6 
evaders, would spend a fraction of the energy and 
determinauon in saving billions to the government
Thursday Morning. July 15, 1937.
figuring a RAILROAD .
WORKER’S PAY
In the light of current railroad wages, pensions, 
working hours, etc.—which are among the most Ub- 
end of any industry—a letter printed in Phil Hanna s 
column in the Chicago Journal of Commerce 4£. 
InleresUng. The letter was written to a farmer friend 
by a young man who had become a railroad brake- 
man- In order to explain the system of payment 
for his services, he found it necessary to draw a 
parallel to plowing. His letter foUows:
• You would be paid four doUars a day for 
plowing or two doUars an acre whichever way would 
give you the most money, and if you plowed your 
two acres by noon you would get a day's pay any­
way and you would not have to work In tbe after- 
____ .. and Dlowed another two
( evaders.
- , the meantime, however, if those who Ulk 
t from tax
by enforcing efficiency and economy measures, s 
worthwhile resulU could be secured that might s 
Ute people of this naUon heavy increases m -taxes 
and provide less incenUve to tax «}odging.
The prl^ate tax dodger and the economy-dodg­
ing public official wiU be in the same boat in public 
esteem before long. The only difference between the 
two is that the lax dodger may cost the hard-pressed 




There has never been a r printed that
satisfied everybody, but there Is a very simple meth­
od by which better newspapers can be produced and 
that is for those who subscribe to them to take an 
ridual interest in seeing that they get more local
and personal news.
Not that you are expected to becotae a reporter 
when you become a subscriber, but because the 
newspaper stands as the exponent of all that Is 
good for your eommufiity and because civic pride 
should, therefore, lead you to encourage such an 
institution.
If you have vUitors, if you have been on a 
vSt^I^ you are going on one your neighbors are 
sure to bd interested in knowing about It TeU them
through your home town paper.
Every Uttle item of a local or personal nature 
just- that much to makehelps  a still better news­
paper and getting it to the editor requires very Uttle 
exertion on your part That is how you can help 
make your newspaper sUU more interesting, and you
e invited to start doing so at once.
acres’ you would get two days' pay for the dayg 
work. You would get a haU hour extra for harnessing 
the mules in the morning and if you have to go up 
hiU and down you get some extra pay more than 
if tbe land was level Also if you have to turn 
around more than three stumps a day you get extra 
pay and if it you more than five minutes to
tarn a comer over and above what It would with 
jbie team you used to have you would get extra pay 
for that if you plowed part of the day and harrowed 
the rest of the day. you would get extea pay because 
it was a different class of service and if a plow 
broke down or a mule got sick with the flu you 
would get paid for your acres or hours’ whichever 
was the up to the place of the accident to the 
mule or the plow whichever it was, and then you 
would get paid for the time you were waiting for 
tbe mule or plow to get well or changed fdr an­
other one, at the rate per hour, and then when you 
started plowing again you would get paid by the 
acre or hour whidtever was tbe most,- bearing in 
TTiifit going up hill, down hill, turning comers, 
stump* and such like as I have mentioned. 
Then when you quit at night and some other fel­
low was ahead of you at the water trough and you 
have to wait five minutes to water the mules you 
get extra pay for that, which is called .detention." 
Tlmre is truth as well as humor in this sUte-
WHAT KIND OF LIFE 
INSURANCE DO YOU NEED 
At various times, aggressive debates appear 
books and magaxines concerning tbe respective 
merits of various forms of life insurance. Partisans 
will argue tor Insurance that contains investment 
provisions, others wiU damn insurance-investment 
combinations, and none will have a good wofT for 
policy form «vo their own favorite.
Tbe truth of the matter is that tt Is utterly 
to say that any kind of insurance U
suitable for everyone. A type of policy that flU 
John Jones’ needs, may "be wasteful and Inadequate 
for hU nel^ibor. A sound life Insurance program 
be planned only after careful study of eedi In- 
---------- «Bd ”---------—*“dividual’s needs, 
lems.
In doing this planning, no man can do more 
to protect and aid tbe policy buyer than a qualified 
of a reputable life insurance com­
pany. Now agents undergo rlgcwous training tor their 
profession. They can save anyone costly and per- 




Fiymt Effortt to saddle the raUroads. which have 
not bef" able to earn an adequate profit in any year 
r»«> the war, with arhilrary costs, are unjustified, 
and would place one of our most essehUal Industries 
in a grave financial position, detrimental to^ both
tbe. workers and the pubUc.
SPURRING CONSUMER 
COOPERATION
Lawa which outlaw fair 
permit manufacturers to n in retail trade, y and pos­
sibly excenive retaU prices, and make Illegal es­
tablished trade practices which tend to reduce the 
price spread between producer and consumer, will 
have one IneviUble result They , will spur the long 
dormant consumer cooperative movement in Amer­
ica, to tbe injury of independent stores and small 
factories.
Consumer cooperatives—which are based
.umiTfUnn of profit advertising, promotional ex­
pense, etc.—have ao far developed very slowly In 
this country. The reason for that is plain: Under 
a tree competitive system, with different kinds of
gking to outdo each other in serving 
the public at a lower cost the consumer cooperative 
”bas bad no advintage in either price or standards
of service. Legislation which penalizes existing
efficiency, however, can ea^y give con­
sumer cooperatives those advantages.
If that batvens, all our established retail outlets 
snd independent—will be crippled: Further
more, drastic dianges Will take place throughout the 
stTuctUTe. For exomple, the National Edi­
torial Association has recenUy sent circulars
1
an\ Coun^ subject to the action^ 
of W Republican primary at the 
August 7, 1»37. primary.
a ironclad, all-inclusive rule. 
-oOo
What a farm expert declares to bt “the moct 
peogresslve acUon by dairy fanners in this ftete 
since tbe tum.of the century," receirtlj 
New York, with the formation of tba 
Cooperative Milk Producers Bergalning Agency. 
The agency was organized at a ntecUng pf repre-
aenbtivee of |3 New Yorit state jnllk marketing 
cooperaUve
£ M 1
adociations. Including tbe Dairyman's 
League, Mutual Dairies, etc.
Tbe purpose of tbe agency U to combine the 
efforts of various marketing cooperatives and to
give them a bargaining organization which can fairly 
represent the farmers’ interest.
This marks a progressive and natural step in 
the evolution of the marketing ^Roperative move­
ment. It is being watched by fann groups to other 
states and may establish a precedent that will be 
widely followed.'
Morning, July IS. IMT,
covNTT jvpam cymenM 
COMBIONWKALni AnMNR
Editor, 1
Morehead, Ky. - '
To the Editor of the Independent: 
In last week’s iaaue of your pa­
per there appeared the report of 
tbe Grand Jury for tbe June Term 
of tbe Rowan Circuit Court. whl4to 
report was so severe, unjust, and
prejudiced, that I feel a true and
citizens and Uxpayers of Rowan 
County is quite proper and fitting 
at this time.
First the report of the Grand 
Jury was not made by a unani­
mous vote of the Grand Jury, but 
wu a majority report, and in this 
t and answer to said i
port as made and signed by tbe 
foreman. It is a well known and 
recognized fact that the Coupon- 
wealth's Attorney almost Invarl- 
^ly dictates on writes the Grand 
Jury reports .in this county. It 
is also known by the Voters of 
Rowan and Bath counties that 
onwealth's Attorney 
played a very active part in tbe
contest case of J Thomas against 
father, J. T. Jennings, to 
which case my father was so un­
justly deprived of, the office to 
whicZ he had b^n elected 
voters of both Rowan 
. Bath Counties.
Those Grand Jurors ao report­
ing were very excited and per­
turbed at tne County Treasurer's 
bond. It it true that the former 
Treasurer’s bond was fixed to 
1 of $60,000. and that the 
, present Treasurer is under bond 
. in the sum of $30,000 and that 1 
set the sum of said bond. Dur-
as Treasurer the county wag 
receiving from the sUte its pro- 
■rtionate part of the revenue de-
REPUBUCAN
e authorized to enn«me«; 
I B. PELFRET 
of EUiottviUe, Ky.
1 a candidate for Judge of Row­
ed to announce;
BBEXrBOCTOR^
As a candidate for Sheriff of 
Rowan County subject to the 
tion of the Republican party at 
tbe August 7. 1937 primary.
We are a wteed to announce:
B. F. McBRATER 
M MorriMad, Kentudey 
Sheriff
Rowan County, subject to tbe 
tton of the Republican party at
tbe August 7, 1 I primary.
DEMOCRAT
U are authorized to announce: 
SANFORD BOWLINO 
of Morehead. Kentucky 
a candidate for Jailer of Row- 
County subject to the action 
of the Democratic party at the
money was uaed to retire out- 
itandlng road and bridge bonds.\ 
Since the repeal of the aales tax 
there is considerably lets money 
paaslng through the hands of the 
bounty Treasurer. The County 
Treasurer und^ prcaenl condi­
tions and cii
We are authorized to announc 
Z. TAYLOR YOUNG . 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
i candidate for Stele Repre­
sentative from tbe Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
fhe Democratic party at Jhe Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
August 7. Primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
IAMBS RICB 
or Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for Jailer subject 
to the action ot-the Democratic 
party at tbe August 7, 1937
are authort 
L.B?FU
We are authorized to ani 
LUTHKR FBALBY 
Of Horteiead. Ky.
As a candidato far Tax Commla- 
of Rowan County subjectaentetive IfHR the Bath and Row^ri«.w  
County District subject to tiff ^ the action of the Democratic 
}arty at the Auguri 7^1937, pri- 
nary.
action, of tbe Democratic Party at 
the August 7. 1987, primary.
We are authorized to a
LYLE C. TACKETT 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
As a candidate for State Repre- 
eentative tnxn the Bath and 
Rowan County district subject to 
tbe action of the Democratic party
We are authorized to announce: 
VBRNON ALPREY 
Of MOT^^ Kentucky 
As a candidate for County Clerk 
of Rowan County subject to the 
aaton Of the Republican party at 
tbe Augute 7, 1937 primary.
at the August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce: 
DAVE C. CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate fer Judge of Row- 
_. County subject to tbe action 
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, Primary.
As a candidate for County derie 
at Rowan County subject to the 
action of the Republican party at 
the AugiMt 7, 1937 primary.
ARTHUR HOOCS 
Of Morehead, Kentudzy 
As a candidate for Judge of Row­
an County, subject to tbe actloo
of tbe Da
August 7, 1937, prlmsiy.
We are authorized to announce: 
IgARVIN AKINS 
Of EUiottviUe, Ky. 
s a candidate for JaUer of Row- 
wi County, subject to the action 
of the RepubUcan party at the 
August 7, 1937 primary.
* authorized to announce; 
D. G.. WHITE
. KT-
J candidate for Jailer of Row­
an County, subject to tbe action 
of the RepubUcan party at tbe 
1937,
STRIKES MIX UP 
BUSINESS OUTLOOK
August 7,
The business outlook remains mixed, strikes 
e a retarding and d^ressing factor. Security 
lues have tended downward, with a few sporadic
_jwspaperi pointing out that consumer cooperatives 
do not advertise—and that if these cooperatives su­
persede existing retailers, the papers wiU be- dealt 
a trriffUT ftoancial blow, in a dozen caUings and 
consumer cooperatives would wreck sim­
ilar Jzavoc.
If cooperatives can find a place end
grow under free competitive system, they are
and inconsequential rises!
Business Week reports that the 1938 national 
income was $83,799.01)0.000—16 per «nt greater 
than in 1935. More than $62,000,000,000 of the money 
distributed in wages, salaries, dividends, in­
terest, rents and royalties. This year forecasts place 
our income at about $70,000,000,000—the highest 
since 1929.
There has been a marked Increase in Install­
ment buying of goods. This makes business—but 
it is also a worrisome factor to retailers,
drop in business activity would make a big 
dent in collections.
We are authorized to announce: 
SAM BTA9CFBR 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
As a candidate for JaUer of Rowaa 
Ctounty, subject to tbe action of 
the Republican party at the Au­
gust 7, 1937 primary.
• are authorized to announce;
LESTER CASKET 
Of Morehead. Kentucky 
i candidate for Coroner of 
Rowan County, subject to th* ac- 




titled to do so. No type of reteUiag should be penal­
ized—ami at tbe —me time none should be favored.
I gave America the best and most
gtm* in tbe world-r-and the ciurent legis- 
totive trend is a tbrwt to our existing retaU industry, 
at weD as teriBre cofiMimer.
An interesting and important phase of life in­
surance exBirience is tbe 
ber of women.
These women, like men, are buying insurance 
for two reasons—to create estate) and assure them­
selves adequate incomes in old age, and to protect 
depimdents. Housewives, working and professional 
women apply for proteeUob with tteadlly accel * 
Ing frequency.
primary.
e authorized to a
r party at tbe
We are authorized to announce: 
DAN FARKKB
of Morehead. Kenti^^
As a candidate for Sheriff 
an County subject to tbe action 
of the D«nocratlc party at tbe
August 7. M37 primary.
We are authorized to announm: 
1E88B L CAUDILL 
of Morehead, Kenturiry,
J a candidate for Sheriff 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
tbe August 7. 1937 primary.
_ _ candidate for Magistrate 
Cram Magisterial district Number 
compomd of. MerabMd pm- 
rts 1. 7, 10. 18, 19 and Wagner 
precinct 9. subject to the action
have in her hands more than $30.- 
000 at one time. In view of those 
facte I reduced the bond. The 
Grand Jury c
about the surety on her bond as 
Treasurer and even went so far 
at to Buggest the type of bonds­
men to obtain. The Grand Jury 
used as a basis for their calcula­
tions of the worth of surttlea on 
this bond, the aaaesaea value of the 
pniperty owzzed by these sureties. 
I date «y Omm la net a m^er 
of this self-same Grand Jury who 
has given in hia or her property 
on asMsament for taxes at its true 
value: I do not believe that there
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7. 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce; 
“JIM" RIGSBY 
Of Clearfield, Ky.
J a candidate for Magbteate 
from District 1 compoead of Pre­
cincts: Morehead 1. 7, 10, IS, 19.
Creek No.Wagner No. 9 and Dry 
14. subject to the action of tbe 
Democratic Primary Saturday, 
August 7. 1937.
is a single piece of property in 
Rowan County, or U» State of 
Kentucky, for that matter, that 
could be purchased fer its iwewed 
valuation. I am Incllhed to be­
lieve that tbe Grand Jury did not 
Intentionally lend Itaelf at a poll- 
tieal tool to the hands of seltUb 
and scheming poUtlciana, but that, 
ifor the moat part, tba members of 
thU jury were unaware of tba 
true facte of the sttuatioe and 
were Innocent of cempUdty.
They claimed that tbe asaened 
vahMtioo of tbe surety cm the 
present Tteesurer’i bond was #7,- 
060 subject to executtou. Tbe 
Grand Jury said in this report 
that “we feel that tbe present
We are authorized to ant 
BRNRY COX 
Of HaMeman, Ky. 
candidate for Magistrate
from district No. 8 compel of 
Precincts; HtUeman No. 8, Bayes
viUe
of the Democrstic Party at tbe 
August 7, 1937, primary.
LETTERS..
To The Editor
We are authorized to announce;
J.BL BUTCHER 
Of EUiottviUe. Kentucky,
As a candidate for County Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
Morehead, Ky.
- are authorized to announce: 
ARTHUR BARBER 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
._ a candidate for Magistrate 
from Magisterial District Num­
ber 1, composed of the XoUowing 
prcclncte; Morehead 1, 7. 10. 18 
and 19, Dry Creek Number 14 and 
Wagner Number 9. subject to the 
action of the RepubUcan at the 
August 7, 1937 primary.
• are authorized to announce: 
V. D. -MIKE” FLOOD 
of Morehead. Kentucky,
As a candidate for Coimty Clerk of 
Rowan County subject to the ac­
tion of the Democratic party at 
tbe August 7, 1937 primary.
We are authorized to announce:
e are authorized to announce; 
HERBERT MOORE 
of Farmers, Kentucky
__a candidate for Magistrate
bom district No. 2, cwnpnswd at 
the 2 Farmers precincts, vMdtai- 
lie No. IS and Piercy No. 3. aib-
Vc are authorized to announce: 
A. B. "TONY” HACKNET 
Of Morehead, Kentucky 
a candidate lor County Court 
CUerk of Rowan County subject 




As a candidate for JaUer of Row- 
County, subject to the action
treewrer as weU u tbo« here- 
after qualifying should fMlow be 
precedent of the tenaer and exe­
cute an adequate bond." They 
didn’t my that tbe fonaer Trm- 
surcr’a bond in tbe sum of fg6JW0 
had sureties whose aaseamd valu- 
atioo WSS only $19445: they did 
not say that the SberifTt bond 
in the sum of $43,000 had wre- 
Ues whose ameaeed value wu only 
$31470; they did not my that tiwy 
had Inveetigated any other bond. 
The Sheriff hendlee more then 
ee fbtwic  much money 
County Treasurer. The County 
Court Clerk handles money due 
the County and Stete u well as 
the Board of Educatioa . The 
Cojipty Board of Education Trea­
surer handles double the amount 
received by tbe Ctounty Treasurer. 
HU bond U in tbe sum of $60.- 
000, but tbe Grand Jury did not 
state that tbe aasemed valuation
; prisoners
Lest week’s issue of your paper 
contained a report from Grand 
Jury to Judge sUting that the 
Jailer wu letting hU
ui at large.
Due to the' seriousness of these 
Implications. I deem it necessary 
to give the facts in the case, that 
led to these rumors.
I had a representative citizen 
u a prisoner and on Saturday 
ni^t one of hU friends
and asked that I let him go 
home for the night to attend to 
some business. This friend told 
"Here's $100 that your pri­
soner will be back in the morn­
ing."
As the offense was not a scriour.
of the Democratic party at the 
August 7, 1937, primary.
to hU business. «e was back 
;lme and I was^protected as the 
have.
these other bonds just mentimed, 
as weU as the present County 
Treasurer’s were and are ample, 
sufficient and gilt-edged and I 
mention them .and the. sureties on 
them merely to show the false­
ness of the yard-stlric appUed by 
the Grand Jury to Judge this one 
bond. The Grand Jury evidently 
felt that all these other bonds 
werc<good. and even lauded the 
former treasurer's bond although, 
if judged by the same standard it . 
as just as deficient. /
Those same Grand Jurors were 
arked to summon the sureties on
iMt to the tbe Republi­
can party at tbe Aiwist 7, 1937
ilOO would more than paid
his fine.
Under these eircurastances I do 
not feel tiiat I have done anything 
bat accombdate a mand.
SAM STAMPER, JaUer
to ’.heir actual value. They might 
uj well have Included that in 
their report, and to have gone 
further and admitted that there 
was'not a member «i the Grand 
Jury that bad given in his or' 
her property at full eash value, 
and that the arcult Judge, Com- 
' I's Attorney, and eU the
County Offtetris had not gtven 
(Continued on Page
X-'-
TreMimr’R Report and SetUement With 
; Rowan Fiscal Court for Period July 1st,
1934 to June 30,1935 both dates inclngiTe
ROAD FUND
Total rocolpte.............................................................. | 7,03S.40
Total dlfbunounto ................................................. 7.7W^
Actual cadi balance at cIom of fiacal year
im>SS P41-M
(Tbil balance haa been tranaferred to 1935-M Road Fund).
ROAD AND BRIDGE SINKING FUND 
INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL ACCOUNTS
Total rmipU ..............................*........................... $ 28.1S9J»7
•Total dlaburacmenU ............................................. W413A0
Actual each balance at cloee of fiacal year
19M-M $1034047
(Thla balance haa been transferred to 10$$-M Road and 
Bridge Sinking Fund).
Above road and bridge rinking fund dlaburacmenU were 
made as follows:
Interest coupons ...................................................... $ $31240
Bonds ........................................................................... 7,000.00
•Total diabursemenU ..............................................I 1241240
GENERAL FUND
TotaJ-recelpU .........................................'.................. $ 24412.H
Total dldwraemenu............................................... 33.70148
Actual cash balance at close of fiscal year
10340$ $-.13041
Signed: D. C. CATOILL, Treasurer
Cert^ Correct June toth. 1037
[_ by T. W. KISSICK. Special Commissioner
Approved:
July IDtb, 1037 ‘ CHAS. E. JENNINGS, Judge ^
• • Rowan County Court
Attest: C. V. ALFREY, CTerk
Treasurers Report and Settlement With 
. Rowan Fiscal Court for Period July 1st,
1935 to June 30,1936 both dates inclusive
- ROAD FUND
Total rMCipta ..................................................»15.912J0
Total disbursemenU .................................................. 1$,S3340
Balance................................................................................................... $ 000.00
The account balances There U no surplus and no deficit ^
Settlement filed is correct
ROAD AND BRIDGE SINKING FUND 
INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL ACCOUNT
Tbtal reeelpU................................................................ $0*44440
Total dlaburaemenU ................................................... ’ 1S.08340
Balance ................................................................................................. I O.iei.40
Rnin~w carried over tram 10$*-S8 ................................................. 1044047
AetuBl caBi balance at tteae of tUeal year 1000-M 20,00347
Above road and brUfS rinUng fund dUMrsamsaU were 
made as toOews;
Intateet coupons ............................................................ 3i4t240
Bonds .........  040440
Total ................................................................................$15,00340
GENERAL FUND
Actual rwelpU ............................................................ $33,10043
Actual dUbursemenU .....................................  3143041
Actual ca^ balance at end of fiscal year 1033-30...............$ 1470.43
Signed: D. C. CATIDILL. Treesurer
Certifled Correct Jum loth. 1037
by T. W. KISSICK. Special OommtssUnw
Appreved:
July lOtfa, 3037 CBAS. K JBNNINOS. Judge
Rowan County Court
Attest: C. V. ALFREY. Clerk
Pago Three
white srrays
been placed m a regular rotatiOB 
which will buUd up additional re­
sistance against soil losses.
Many farmers on Lost Creek in 
Breetbitt county have signed to 
receive electricity when the line 
U laid.
Fenwn arow BiM Knob «u- 
trict in franklin-county are buy­
ing b&MCcui seed coopacetively.
Preliminary reports on the use 
of limestone and pbe^bate in 
Bracken county durw increases in 
crop yWds as high as 00- per 
cent.
Report of the Condition of the Peoples 
Bank of Sandy Hook, Ky.'
At the aose of Business on June 30,1937
fifteen Speed Boats Expected in Great International 
Gold Cup Race On Labor Day
ty LATTIMER 8HAW
XH® On***! ^ ‘®-
* vaded thU summer end tbs
II win be s spans toTaslon. The 
noise of it wUl come from tbe roar 
ot hlgb spwed sngliies. totalUng 
7400 homepower or tfore. 1b **80.- 
OM worth of SO-mil*«ft-bour racing 
motor boats pamclpatlng In 
America's oldest and most glsmor- 
ons marine speed oonteet. tbe Gold 
Cnp race. Thla year the 90-mUe 
btoe ribbon motor boat 
take place at Detroit on Labor Day, 
September 0. Thrown open for tbe 
Ant time In U years to foreign 
boats and drivers it wlU be the 
most speetaeolsr Intematlonal
from Eogleod end oo 
Canada compeilos against 
sible ten of tbe Anesi Amencan 
speed ersft driven by George Bets. 
Holpee Dodge. Victor Klleirslh. Bill 
Horn, Frithiof Erteson and other 
veteran'Yankee pilou.
Tbe foreign Invasion will be led 
by tbe young and personable Count 
Tbee Rossi of Ithly. An officer lo 
tbe Italian Army. Count Roast U 
not only the lesdlng motor boat 
aportsman ot Europe, having 
ated apd raced U high power epeed 
boaU during the pdet U 
several ot them lo world's records 
but be is also one of the most suo- 
ceuful IndnstrisI Ogures 
eounlry. as Europe’s vermouth 
king, being bead ot the great Mar- 
Uni and Roasi vermouth company, 
known aU over the world. Count 
Roul's other boti wlU be driven
by Guide Causoeo. englneertag of'. 
Acer of tbe famous leocu-Fraschtoi 
Motor Company, sad world recuni 
bolder In tbe 12-liter Gold Cup clase 
at 85.51 miles so hour.
Three new Freocb speed crea-
DOS will be L-ougbi over by 
Maurice Vasseur. Emile Plquere^ 
and J. DtnUlbac. all wealthy and 
experienced devotees of rasrioe 
speed. Tbe boat from Canada wilt 
be Mias Canada II. tbe new crafi 
ot E. A. Wilson, ot Ingersoll. Ont, 
with a new 12 cylinder. 450 bp 
supercharged MUIer motor. Tbe 
BrlUsb boat wiU be Delpblne IX. 
with a supercharged MUIer motor, 
ownod and driven b 
whose other boat, 
bolder at tbe Gold Cup. will be 
driven by tbe veteran Commodore 
Erlcson.
A otnrd of mere than 600.001 
people U expected to witness ihli 
thrtlilng Inteiwatlonsl speed cso 
test w^ will undoubtedly be thi 
high sy Ot ow greatest marini
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, sod cash itetns la
process ot collection.......................................................... $ 13,050.43
United SUtes Government obUgetions, direct and fully
guaranteed.........................  3,40040
SUte, county, and municipal obUgatlons............................... $3457.47
Loans and dlacounte........................................................................... 101,714.49
Overdrafts................................................................................................ 4148
Banking house owned, furniture and fixtures......................... 3400.00
TOTAL ASSETS..’................................................................... |1U404.40
LIABILITIES AND CAPFIAL 
Deposits of individuals, partnerships and corporatlocks:
Demand deposits...................................................... $-tt4i0JT
Other time deposits..................................................................... 4041^43
State, county, and municipal deposits.............................  44^.74
Certified and officers’ checks, letters of credit avid traveler^ t 
checks sold for cash, and amounds due to Federal r




Rote Lmt* For Loa< Trip
AfmlDOt -
The Reds u« in the^ eut for 
their third swing through that 
sectloB of tbe National Leegu^ 
They deported tron their home 
Crosley Field after their Monday 
night game against the Cubs, 
st^ed at Syracuse Tuesday for 
an exhiUUon game, then 
tinued to Brooklyn where they
------------ open a three-
sday. Saturday 
will play the 
Boston Beet in Boston, with a 
_ listed tor the 
Sabbath. Aprr an off day Mon- 
day. they wUl move back into 
New York for three days, thence
: « Mommmm mm in avtoriomli well LKT ut SHOW YOU
No.1/^.Q^/7»4Z»£&
1* BocMsr ... h« jovM to GO
WM) lols of pewor and pop... Oirf so
Hk ear hkm atecod phem io tmm...
Stock car pwforaMr NwiitMr Ontf
................srator...ae
; power tefa Ho. Itotto: 
---------------- -- 1 Yo^.
nfillrfms PanItmfshnhartiestWadaniili 
m.p.b.te*.4aecx>atofocifnjMaiii3io.4MoaodaforTanaplaiMl
to Philadelphia for thiee more.
The Reds’ return to Crosley 
Field will' take place on Tuesday, 
' ' r 27, with the Boston Bees as 
opposing ♦*«"> That day will 
be one on whidi the ladles will be 
admitted at their spedU bargain 
rates.
superphosphate per acre.
Tbe terracing pervented further 
soli erosioD, and tbe first year's 
crop of soy beans produced 73 
tons of good legume bay. Money 
reports. Furthermore, the fiMd has
m the
I stfH with aBeet, opoilng its
night contest on July 30. That oc­
casion will be raailced by a pre- 
game feature never before sdie- 
duled for Crosley Field. The fas- 
hire WiU be announced in tbe
tar future.
Redleg officials gained consid 
eraUe satlrfactlon this past week 
over the Miowing ot three of their 
youngsters out on o^lon with the 
SyracMse enub rt tbe li
League. Harry Craft, who led the 
Western League in batting the 
first part of the aeaaoa. prior to 
his transfer to tbe Chiefs, started 
with hU new team where he left 
off with Waterloo. In one seies 
against BalUnraw be collected 
eight hlU In 16 htps. two of the 
blows being homers and two oth­
ers doubles.
Lloyd (Whltey) Moore Is now 
the Chiefs’ greatest mound attrac­
tion became of Us strikeout feats, 
while Johnny Vender Meer. sent 
up there last wedc. pitched a five- 
Ut contest in his first start, but 
lost It .1 to 0. His per
TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING CAPITAL ACCOUNT $13$400i7 
Capital account:




ToUl capital accounts...................................... 2346843 3346643
TOTAL UABILITIES AND CAPITAL............................$153404.40
On June 30. 1937 the required legal reserve against deposits of 
this bank was $7,173.23. Assets reported above which were ell^blc 
as legal reserve amounted to $13,650.46.
•This bank’s capiUl is represented by 150 shares of common 
stock, par $100.00 per share. \
I, Maxine C. Evans, assistant cashier, of yie above-namM bank, 
do solemnly swear that the above statemei^ is true, and that it 
fully and correcUy represents the true state of the several matters 
herein contained and set forth, to the best of my knowledge and holier. 
Correct.—Attest: MAXINE C. EVANS. Assistant Cashier
D. C. CAUDILL. President 
-D. B. CAUDILL 
DREW EVANS
Directors
State of Kentucky, County of Rowan
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of July, 
1937, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or dinctor 
of this bank.
(SEAL)
My emnmistion expires July 23, 1939. 
___________________________________ D. CAUDILL. Notary Public.
TRAINS GIVE 
EMPLOYMENT
displayed in his control.
CALVERT’S SERVICE STATION I HYDRAULICHILL-HOLD
KoRtRCkr
1
Teraclng, coupled wit a^ca- 
tioas of lime and superphoqihate. 
turned a SD-acre idle field in Lo­
gan county, Ky., from a liability 
into an asset in one year. The 
field is on the Roy GorreU farm, 
and the work was planned by the 
RussellvUle CCC camp, under the 
supervision of Superintendent R. 
H. Mcoey.
The field had a poor stand of 
grass, and no return was being 
realized. After signing a coopera­
tive agreement with the Soil Con- 
aervatlon Service, Mr. GorreU ter- 
raced the field and applied two 
tons of lime and 200 pounds of
NOTICE
Morehead,, Kentucky 
June 24, 1937 
Notice b hereby given 
that Marvel C. Croaley is 
no longer connected with 
the Drew Evans Tie Com­
pany. and wiU not be re­
sponsible for any obliga­




yji ylatga nploye* anxtooi
to give his best to serve loyally the < 
along OUT milfoad.
of these folks live ri^t ia your tows— 
perhaps your neighbor b one of them 
-and secure their Uvellhood from } ’ 
"The Road That Service Built.’’
Chesapeake and Ohio b glad to be 
able to ptovide employment ta your.' 
comnuioi ty—and proud of its otganim- 
don here. Each member of tfab&nly j: 
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59 Candidates To 
Appear On Ballots
I
(Continued (rom Page i)
" ey3):Han11. McKenzie J3, Pierey 
Stevens; Ray Staton; Ballard Fore-
r. For Magistrate (District 3. com­posed o( Precincts Eliiottville 4, Lewis 17. Haldeman 6, Hayes. 16); Henry Cox; J. W. Sparks.For Magistrate (District 4, ( 
posed of Precincts Pine Oro\ 
Plank IS; Cranston 12; Brushy
and 20): J. T, Evans (no opposi­
tion).
For Constable (District 1): S. B. 
Branham (no opposition).
For Constable (District 3): Kel- 
y Dyer (no opposillon).
Domocratir candidates for 
constabic in Districts 2 .and 4. 
REPl-BLICANS




; r. E. Pelfrey.
For County Attorney; J. H. 
Powers (no opposition).
For County Clerk; Vernon AJ- 
frey; Luther Bradley.
For Sheriff; Bert Proctor; B. F. 
MiBrayer.




For Coroner; Lester Caskey; J. 
L. Brown.
For Magistrate: (District 1): B. 
J. SUdham; Arthur Barber.
Magistrate (District 
Smith Robinson; A. J. Ramey;
Richard Maze; Herbert Moore.
For Magistrate (DUtrict 3): Tom 
Eldridge; Lee Day.
For Magistrate (District 4)
F. Reed.
For Constable (District 1); John 
McKinney; C. G. Fleming.
For Constable (District 2>: John 
R. WiUiams; Lloyd Roberts
For Constable (District 3) St. 
Claire Bowens; Eddie Johnson.
No t.-indidale on Republican tic­
ket from District 4.
The constable districts arc di­




(Continued from Page 1)
elected and given prefer-
this I jnng the early months of
starvation in many instan­
ces. This proportion of denials is 
expected to increase during the 
next lew months.
It is the policy of the Division 
to investigate each applicant 
thoroughly and to make grants
only to those persons legally eli­
gible ....................................................
ROOMS OR
li for such assistance, thereby 
preventing an unfair burden of 
the tax payers of the state. The 
money apportioned is only suffi­
cient for the most needy oU peo- 
the State. It seems quite
plied, who wer not eligible, 
hoped that only a superficial 
check would be made and there­
fore, they would receive assist- 




Ready to serve yoii 
J. F. Johnson, Prop.
At the Kentucky Jersey CatDe 
Club sale, held in Fayette county, 
purebred heifers, cows and 
bulls were sold.
Independent Ads Get Results.
MOREHEAD 
This Week
, who will OK>oae
ELECTION RETURNS: The 
Independent wiR stage a free 
election party in Morehead 
Saturday night. August 7. 
with every one interested in­
vited to participate. There 
won't be anything to eat or 
drink, but there will be a 
world of worth-while infor­
mation regarding the candi­
dates passed out.
Loud speakers are to be in- 
."itallcd in the r.-iurthouse yard, 
hallways and in the Circuit 
Court room. As each precinct 
is counted an accurate and of- 
ficjal report will be made, 
with all totals and majorities 
to that point. In addition a 
large sign will be placed in 
the Circuit Cotirt room, show­
ing the vole in each precinct 
as rapidly as they are count­
ed. Between reports from th^"'~ 
precincts there will be inter- 
sperced commente on the elec-
In view of the spirited race 
for Representative from Bath 
and Rowan Counties, the In­
dependent will give complete 
returns at regular intervals 
from both counties. Our Bath 
county friends are invited al­
so, as results of the local races 
in that county will be broad­
cast. The loud speakers will 
be on throughout the count.
Vernon Alfrey, who seeks 
re-election as County Clerk, 
has made twu races. In both 
cases his name was first on 
the ballot Yesterday in the 
drawing for places be was 
fortunate again in securing
Animal roUtion is as essen- 
-al as crop rotation; that is, ani- 
maU should not be raised year 
after year oatoe same land, any 
more than •uieNsame crop should 
be grown contir^ously, it an Idea 
advanced Isy i IS loB. Hull, ani-
It at the Apleultur-
al Experiment Station ol the Unl- 
verslV at Kentucky.
To help hold diseases and pests 
in chedc. Dr. Hull would change 
pasture, lots and ranges at least 
every two years. The land should 
either be cultivated for two years 
other kinds of stock run on it 
he says. Few diseases and para­
sites of animals pass from one 
species to another. This makes it 
feasible to follow cattle with 
sheep, hogs and hor^. or so to 
rotate the kind ^f stock that none 
remain on the same land more 
than two years at a time.
Especially is it wise to have 
clean pasture for young animals, 
it is pointed out. Mares, sows and 
•s should be treated for para­
sites in the fall. As soon as the 
foals, pigs or lambs an- bom the. 
young and their motliers should 
be placed in fields that have not 
been used by the same species of 
animal for the past two years.
Manure is the principal carrier 
e of
little vweets at end of
meal.
If washing in cold water does 
clothing, moisten the spots with 
kerosene, let stand a abort time 
and then wash with soap and 
water. Alcohol or ether will dis­
solve the "V^n coloring matter 
when the rnaterial cannot be 
washed.
;of the eggs and larva i inter­
nal parasites. When manure 
spread in fields used by slock, it 
should be ployed under promptly
to destroy the eggs and larvae 
according to this Kentucky ^ien- 
list.
THE FARM AND HOME
little cream improves the 
taste of cottage cheese, although 
it is not necessary. Salt may be 
added to suit the taste, either 
when it is worked or when it is 
eaten. Usually about a level tea- 
spoonful to the pound is enough.
A 16-pound young turkey tom 
has eaten approximately 64 lbs. 
of teed, and an 8-pound capon 
about the same amount. Hence 
it is mor« profitable to produce 
turkeys than capons if the death 
rate is low in both cases.
Letpedeza is pei;hapa the most 
productive legume that can be 
grown in Kentucky without soil 
treatment, and yet applications of 
lime and phosphate usually in- 
K hay and p^ure suffi- 
ly to pay the cost of( treat-
Estimating acreage by the 
ber of plants set where tobacco 
is checked, as in western Ken
preferably a quart; butter 
at every mean; cereal, bread or 
potato at every meal; at least 
two vegetables other than pota­
toes; fruit, eggs or meat or both,
Probation, >3,800 a year. .
Programs of work for home­
makers' clubs durini 1887.-88 
have been formed in many coun­
ties by local leaders In eoopera- 
Bgents and state supervisors, ao 
cording to Miss Myrtle Weldon 
of the University of Kentucky 
College of Agriculture, state lead- 
er of home demonstration agenU 
These programs will be launched 
in September.
-Thirteen counties selected some
priBUiy iatertft of cbib uMnbm 
in 30 counties, including subjects 
such as improvmg the baaltji of 
the family through better nutri­
tion. meal planning, feeding the 
family from the farm, etc. Thir­
teen counties asked for special 
proJecU in child care smd train- 
ing and in parent education, while 
28 counties selected home im­
provement work.
More than 40 counties have re­
quested fall and spring meetings 
style trends, as a means of 
bringing last year's wardrobe up- 
to-date and as a guide to better 
ilectlon of clothing; (>ther spe­
cial meetings will deal with land- 
c gardening, meat curing and
competitive examinations (or the 
positions named below;
Junior agricultural cngln(«r, 
S3,000 a year. Soil Conservation 
Servii-e. and Bureau of Agricul­
tural Engineering.
Chief of library service divis-
n, $.4,600 a year; specialist in 
public libraries. S3.800 a year; and 
specialist in school libraries, S3,- 
800 a year; Office of Education, 
Interior Department.
For positions in the apix-rlloned 
service at Washington. D. C.. ap­
plicants musl show legal or vot­
ing residence in the Stale or Ter­
ritory claimed for at least 1 year 
next preceding the closing date 
for receipt of applications. 
States except Iowa. Maryland. 
Mas-saehusetts. Missouri, Nebras­
ka, North Dakota, South DakoU. 
Utah. Vermont, Virginia, Wash­
ington. and the District of Colum­
bia. have receivedjess than their 
quota of appointments in the
I and nutrition will receive
portioned departmental service at 
Washington. D. C.
post office in this city.
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced 
following examinations, applica­
tions to be fUed by July' 19. if re­
ceived from sutes other than 
Arizona. California. Colorado. 
Idaho. Montana. Nc\ada. New 
Mexico, Oregon. Utah, Wa
tucky. Is considered satisfactory, 22. 
provided the correct number of [ De 
plants per acre is used ii
'ashing-
; ton. Wyoming In these states 




i I partment of Justice, Bureau 
the cal- of PrisoA: Chief of Probation
culation. and Parw Service. >5.800 a year;
The child’s daily ration should Supervl^ of Probation, $4,600
include at least a pint of milk a year; Assistant Supervisor of
ji ON THE STAGE
I At The Morehead Courthouse
♦
ji SATURDAY ONLY —7;30 ^
K
i. Bert Layne i
Nationally Known Old Time Fiddler and Hb
HILL BILLIES
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Rowan and Bath 
District>
YOUNG
FOR Democratic Primary Saturday, Aug. 7
y
More Roads - Better Schools
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flayb* only Gad can tn«l« a tnt but-
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Henry Cox Gives Platform For Maeristrate 
From District No. 3
TO THE V0T3RS OF MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT NO. 3:
Henry Cox. of Haldeman, Kentucky. Magisterial District 
No. 8 and to tlie Democratic voters of precincts No. 4, Hog- 
■town. 17, Lewis, 16 Hayes, and 8 Haldeman:
As r l-.ave been urged by a large number of voters 
of these precincts, I have decided to announce my candidacy 
for the Democratic nomination for Magistrate in the above 
precincts. 1 was bom in the Hogtown precinct and I have 
spent my entire life of 46 years in this Magisterial District. 
I have never held an elective office befOra or have I asked 
the voters to support me in any race.
If the Democrats of my Magisterial District will nomin­
ate me to this office and the voters will elect me in Novem­
ber, I promise that as a member of the Rowan County Fiscal 
Court that 1 will cfmatantiy endeavor to operate the county 
aa ahaaineas should be operated and to do all In my power 
to reduce the debt which hangs over all the heads of the 
voters and citizens of Rowan County. Furthermore, I shall 
do all in my power to. make relief to the taxpayers as quickly 
as it possibly can be done.
Due to the fact that it is only a very short time until
the primary. I perhaps shall not be able to see and talk with 
every voter but I assure you that I shall certainly appreciate 
anything that you may do in my behalf in hope that by your 





; HERP THEY ARE
1935 Plymouth Coupe 
1934 Studebaker Coupe





Blna tor (torina grain should 
be thoroughly cleaned before a 
crop, is harvested and boused, 
as many insects may have sur­
vived in neglected comers, accord- 
to the entomology department 
the 'University of Kentucky 
Clollege of Agriculture.
The granary should be swept 
with a broom, and the sweepings 
burned. After sweeping, scrub­
bing with lye water is advised, 
using one pound of. lye to one gal­
lon of hot water and working 
this down into the cracks and cre­
vices of the floor. As an addi­
tional precaution kerosene may be 
sprayed on the aides and floor, 
but this involves some danger
from fire. If old bags .are to be 
used, they should first be turned 
wrong side out, shaken weU of 
brushed or dipped In boiling
If gram is infested and it is 
necessary to funiigate. the first 
thing to do is to make the crib 
or bin air tight on the bottom and 
up the sides as fur as the grain 
extends. This may be done by lin­
ing or covering the bin with heavy 
wrapping paper, gluing together 
the overlapping ends. Fumigating 
gas is liable to pass,^ut any crev­
ice before the insects have been 
killed.
One pound of commercial car­
bon disulfid is sufficient for 100 
cubic feet of space in the bln.
that _ .
may even explode, so fire in any 
form should be kept away. As the 
gas is heavier than air 
ties to the bottom of the bin, the
, _ else poured
out on gunny sacks.
A. blanket, carpet ov similar 
eovering* should be thrown over 
the train, and fumigation permit­
ted to go on for 24 hours. U 
the grain is to be used for food, 
4b hours of fumigation is desir­
able. Afterwards, thorough 
tilatlon is necessary, especially if
ing. If barrels were used for fumi­
gation of peas, beans or small 
amounts of grain, a piece of bur­
lap may be tied over the top of 
the barrel Inverted to permit the 
gas to escape. Be£P?e^lts with 
carbon disulfid may bfl obtained 
atures of 75 o 90 de­
grees; when the temperature 
lower than 60. fumlgatiYi should
not be attempted.
KENTUCKY FAKM NEWS
PoUtoes ate^ outstanding 
weight and quality inJSoUe a 
ty, where many farm^ have 
grown poUtoes weighing 
pound. Planting frame one-half to 
two acres for market, many re­
port as many as aix U. S. No. I 
poUtoes to the hllL Certified seed 
was used.
High praise on the quality of
shipped a case to New York to 
see how they would grade. The 
eggs brought cent* a dozen, 
lop price for the day.
The Cave City Utopia club In 
Barren county has made a survey 
four communities in regard to
the water supply, and-aewage dis- 
pOMl in farm homes. They Intend 
to b^d demonstrations later of 
improved lystema.
H. T. Bugg, Corlisle county, has 
a plant bed partly, devoted to lo­
cust Med. Three years ago be fol­
lowed the same pracUce and 
pUnted an acre with tocust aeed- 
lings. ReiulU have been exceUent, 
as the trees are sturdy and fast­
growing.
The ton-utter twine project has
farmers, most of
will reach or even exceed the 
_ il. Several farmers are grind­
ing small grain for feed.
Aitdiie Jewell, Hart county, has 
found that using both limestone 
an«L phosphato on fields to be 
■eedlil to red clover and ordiard 
I brings better retulU than 
n only Umettone is used. 
However, on limestone treated
With forty acres of commercial 
berries marketed this year, defi­
nite plans have been made for 
strawberry
iroduction in Johnson county. At 
east 100 acres will be set next 
year, farmers signing up to turn 
under cowpeas and rye In pre­
paration for setting one to three 
acres each. At least 30 4-H club 
boys also will have a tjftarter- 
each.
The market opened this year 
t.$3.e0 a crate, most of the ber- 
going to Ashland. Hunting- 
and Charleston. Ben Niles,
secretary of the Kentucky State 
Horticultural Society, and W. W. 
Magill, extension field agent for 
the Slate College of Agriculture, 
assisted County Agent Justice L. 
Pidcock and fanners in formulat- 
plans for the development of 
Industry.
Marshall county homemakers, 
who .have been studying new ways 
of making and using cheese, now





Foods for hot tceoaureaUng. Take yourself out of the hot kUehen 
by planning sensMs and easy to prepare meals. Hen are some 
values that luge you to stock now. Take advantage of this op-wutrtf iruu uryv gv w Hio K , iOK oa m r /tf Ofh 
portunity. Drive over to Haldeman store and shop—today, Thm 
is plenty of parking space^dree.



















BOCaOKZOAX XBXX. □, 13c
s39c LOIN STEAK
Baxazran xxxr □, 43c
□,21c ROUND STEAK □,40c
iL20e
1
CHUCK ROAST „ 33c
s25c PLATE BOIL
•OOBOaOOXX, CUT V 19c
s^25c Veal chops
TuTB qUAS.ITT * □,36c
HEINZ SPAGHETTI
OOOZSB a TOOXTO axuoa wstb cxb
HEINZ BAKED BEANS
ARGO TUNA FISH
I A QUXOS AUWOX
SLICED PEACHES °.t
TMLAxra our« zs xxxoc rbu»




























Sardtau Nx 1 tR!< I9e it. 1
Tagm pkg, !2t
VTEEiT err oap iS 22
Crtt near S-ik. M; 36c US03 Mvstivd







PatITtMftt pLg St T--' ti.
|*g, lie OdagoE Ataj
roB m uoBhsv I9k>r3t
O'ctSKiii R»9a ft, ISc ToiM Soati
OCTXftOU I . 3forll
JarRhqt ' 4«£,4« eitunar , C
!9c DEI. MONTE PEARS
LT?
.^"3? 59,
2„,.37c SjiApEpiiuiT JUICE35JJ25C I ----------------FOB WXBlt WBXnBB KmMXOSI
TOMATO JUICE
a xvvBneBT;*
Grcudated Soap 2 S:39c 5 MARSHMALLOW DELIGHTS ^ HI




















HEW JERBEY YELLOW U. «i lOO. 1
Peppers
KAMPEaa.........»  LARGE aNCBN
Potatoes
U. a. NO. I NEW eOBBl ER
WotermeSeiisr





MEN'S SHIRTS end SHORTS
LONG WEARtNG—RCOriY
MON., TUBS, WED., 
19Ut,20th,2lBt





















KNIVEC AND 6 FORKS—GREEN nxNDI.^t, " '
THE UNITED SUPPLY COMPANY
HALDEMAN STORE, HALDEMAN, KY.
I
r
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Commissioner’s
Sale
THB COMMOVWE.^TH OF 
KENTUCKY
‘ROWAN C IRCUIT COURT 
Fint Natioui Bank 
cl Ceorfetown. Ky.
PUlntiff
VeiWl* NOTICE OF SAlf 
Franklin Sneet and 




By virtue of ;< judgment and 
der of sale the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered si the June Term 
thereof 1937. in the above cause, 
for the sum of Two thousand ($2.- 
000.00) Dollars with interest althe
rate ol 6^ per annum from the 10th 
day of August 1936. until paid 
and its cost therein I shall pro­
ceed to offer for sale at the Court 
House door in the City of More- 
head, Kentucky, to the highest 
and best bidder, at public auctioj) 
on the 2nd day of August 1937, 
at One O'clock H. M , or there­
about, upon a credit of Six (6) 
months, the following described 
property, to-wit
That cerUun tract of land lying 
in Rowan County. Kentucky, 1 
catod on the flat known as Ti 
Flat and on the wateis of Swim 
& Baile]f.Branches and 
Phelps lot and more particularly 
described as follows: as a survey 
miido by S S Cassity on July 
27. 1916, beginning at a black 
oak marked "X" starting on the 
northeast/side of said Phelps lot 
■same a comer to the land ol J 
B. Messier; thence S. 45 E. 451- 
poles to a stake (original white 
oak gone): thence S. 36‘? E. 20 
poles to a slake (original small 
pmc gone): thence S. Seij E. 20 
poles to a stake (original black 
oak gone); S 22. 3‘a E. 20 poles 
to a set stone on the North side 
of said Phelps lot. same the most 
northwesterly course ol a tract 
of 50.7 acres sold by J. M. 
to Jim Ingle: thence with the 
line of said tract North 73 4 E. 
course crossing the Bailey Branch 
at 240 poles, in all 300 poles, 
to a set stone in said Ingles in 
line and corner to a 30 acres 
tract sold by J, M. Carey and 
wife.-to Warren Patton; thence 
with 4 Lnes of said tract reversed 
N. 38 W 46 poles to a set stone 
by flat rock near old haul road, 
N 32 E- 654 poles to a large 
sweet gum or Swim Branch same 
the upper comer on the braifth 
of said Pattons 30 acre tract; 
thence down the brapeh S. 80 E. 
18.8 poles to a small sweet gum 
S. 87H E. 9.8 poles to a set 
*tone «» the S. side of Branch 
in Pattons old line and with the
LETTERS 
To The Editor
(Continued from Page 2) 
their property in at full face 
value or anything
The sureties on the present 
County Treasurer’s bond legally 
XK) andqualify for the sum of $40.^
I wish to invite the citizehs 
taxpayers of Rowan County U 
to the County Court Clerk’s of­
fice and there inspect the bond 
together with the affadavits 
sureties thereon which was 
object of so much concern in the 
“report of the Grand Jury."
The Grand Jury, positively, had 
no more authority in this matter 
than any other or every other 
taxpayer In Rowan County. The 
15w provides how official bonds 
are to be taken, approved, cor­
rected, increased, decreased, can­
celled. and renewed. I was never 
reqeusted to increase the Trea­
surer's bond. I
' qualify the bondsmen for the 
itisfacuon of the Grand Jury
nOt requested to cause fhe 
Treasurer to give additional s
Every bond that 1 have taken 
for any official who handles pub­
lic funds has been good, is good, 
and will be good so long as they 
are approved by me, and Grand 
Juries may come and Grand Jur­
ies may go, but for the balance 
of my term I shall continue to 
execute the duties of my office 
as I was sworn to do and as I 
executed bond to do. and as J 
promised the people of this coun- 
trythat I would do.
From this " report of the Grand 
Jury" one is led to believe that 
the larger part of the Grand Jury 
must have been applicants lor 
jobs on the Rural Highway Pro­
gram and didn't want to go to 
Sharkey and Pine Grove to work, 
they shouldn't become unduly ex­
cited about that because we re­
leased or rather agreed that a 
httle over J2.000 could be used to 
Up some rough spots on 
the rosSfls with a tractor and a 
grader.
This ' report of the Grand Jury" 
itimated that under the present 
policy of the Fiscal Court, the
County would not have :
Ita aftkln siDce the Graad i
was not even Inelde that office, 
did not have any WPA engineers 
before them, and did not
viait the seven most important 
projects being worked in 
county at this time, including 
three stone consolidated school
buildings located at
EUiottville and Farmers and four 
good road prejecta. The Grand 
Jury, of course, did not mention 
the fact that the hard work and 
cooperation of the Fiscal Court 
large part responaible 
the efficiency of the local
._____a -I____ _ _______ _________ .1WPA and t
projects. From this "report” 
might suppose that this Grand 
Jury clothes itself with superna­
tural powers in its ability to be- 
praise and criticism without 
investigation on reliable informa- 
Uon.
candidate for any 
poUtical office and so can not 
be accused of any motive
than the enlight­
enment of the citizens tof
county as to the true facts. My 
only interest and the only 
terest of the Fiscal Court is and 
always been to administer 
the affairs of Rowan County to 
the best advantage of the county 
a whole and It is my intention 
continue this policy regardless' 
the persecution of certain 




Judge of Rowan County
State Has 51,840 
Operating Trucks
^ting S 
Out By Kentucky High­
way Department
riatloa repreaenU the admin- 
iatraUve aavinga and the unex­
pended balances in the various
The total mileage in the pro­
grams In the 107 counties where 
agreements have been reached is 
listed at 7,261 and the total funds 
...............I* *2,097,400.
6M and the COM was to be *340,- votow os the ehnso.
200. Her high or low fanes register
Each of the eight counties in equally perCectiy. 
the seventh district reached agree- fo, ■■Murder Coes to
“Ti, L
With the exMption of Critten-
with all of the counties in the 
first sUte road district These 
in this section cover
« improvement of approxlmate- 
1,300 miles of road at a cost 
; »22e,S00.
only district whldi agreed 
per cent on the program.
Lewis, Masmv Rowan 
Wolfe are the only counties re­
maining In the eighth district 
which have not concluded _ 
menu covering the expenditure 
of the rural highway funds. The 
program in the
In the second ’Strict agree­
ments have been reached with all 
counties except Hopkins, Logan. 
CHiio and Todd. The plans call 
for 472 miles of road work. Ac­
cording to Rural Highway En-
ties show a total of *78 miles of 
road work at a cost of *280,000.
In the ninth dlstri4 agree­
ments ere complete in all coun- 
ties except Clay, Leslie and Rus­
sell. ThU program covert 1,535
mUes of road work at a total cost 
of *281,200.
Williams and En­
gineer Phelps who worked with 
the fiscal courts and who reached 
the agreements are stlU working 
with Ute thirteen counties 
which agreements have not yet 
been reached. When these agree­
ments are ntade, and Commis­
sioner Williams expects Uwm to 
in the near future
centage
stone or gravel surfacing. This 
work in the district wUl be at 
a cost of *243,000.
An extensive “Black Top” pro­
gram covering 30 miles of high 
type road has been planned In the 
the entirety of Jefferson County.
This^ program was listed at *102,- 
000,''
Agreements are complete will 
.All except Hardla Meade, Wash­
ington and Taylor counties in the 
Fourth District. A mileage of 1,- 
596 Is planned at a cost of $332,- 
500.
Kenton and Carroll counties In 
the Fifth District were the only 
with whom an agreement 
lot reached. The agreements 
reached showed plans for 353 
miles at a cost of *152^00. | Sound engineers at Paramount
Another large “Black Top" pro- studios declare that Marsha Hunt,
the entirety of the appropriaUon 
for the SUte's rural program wUl 
be accounted for and the pro­
gram wU be the largest and by 
far the most definite ever 
dertaken.
spoke in such subdued tones that 
she could scared be heard half 
a dozen feet from the iniorophone. 
Vet her voice registered clearly 
and distinctly on the sound tract.
Miss Hunt recently took up the 
study of Intonation and articula-
terlor.
All states except Iowa, Mary­
land, Maasabhuaetta. MisHurl, Ne- 
braaka. North DakoU, South Da- 
koU, Utah, Vermont. Virdala. and 
Washington, and the District of 
ColumbU, have received leas than 
their quoU of appolntmenta in the
tion and the result is reflected in 
her work before the camera and 
under the ■‘mike.’
apportioned departmental service 
Washington, D. C.
Full information may be ob­
tained from Flora Cooper Secre­
tary of the U. S. CivU Service 
Board of Examinert, at tbe^oct 
office or customhouse in this city-
CmL 8RRTICB
EXAMS ANNOUNCED
AMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
The United States Civil Service
foUowing poslUons:
Senior motion picture director, 
*3300 a year; motion picture spe­
cialist, *3300 a year; and junior
year; Forest Service, Department 
of. Agriculture, and Social Secur­
ity Board.
AaaisUnt clerk - stenographer, 
*1.620 a year (for the bUnd. ex­
perienced In the uae of Braille 
and Braille machines), Office of
E. E. Evans, Knox county, sold 
200 broilers for a *40 profit, which 
paid for a model brooder house.
Crittenden county tarraera have 
ddpped 2300 crates of O. S. No. 
1 berries that brought premium 
prices.
Approxlmstely 7.500 pounds of
wool were pooled by Meade coun­
ty .fanners, 2.006 pounds more 
than the 19S* figure.
Montgomery county 4-H club 
members are f»H«»%in* «k.<. k-u_
beeves on pasture to avMd grain 
costs at preaenL
Stars Voice Records 
WeU On FUm Tract
gram was set up for the sixth 
district where agreement 
reached with all except Henry and
Owen counties. The mileage is: day. has o
who has an important role 
“Murder Goes to ColX-ge," which 
come to the Cozy Theatre on Sun-
Quostionnaires siieking data of 
vital importance to the 'future 
road building programs in 
Slate of Kentucky are now being 
mailed to every truck, bus and 
tractor truck owner in the Com­
monwealth by the Highway Plan-
plele repair job and resurfacing 
roads for a period of 8
years. I wish to say that if this 
County does have a food road
-- -.1 one half­
way between a amall oak and 
spotted oak, North 12 W. 20 poles 
to a set stone between 2 small 
black oak pointers near the paint 
line of P. J. Young tract; thence 
ninning slight to the Jeft of said 
painted line at irregular distances 
in perpendicular therefrom N. 864 
W. 104 poles to a stake situated 
A. A. N. *4 E. 16 feet from old 
pointer or a dogwood; thence with 
a line of J. B. Meaaer S. 354 W. 
195.7 poles to 2 pines and a black 
oak mag and set stone (old cor­
ner) S. 554 W. 147.7 poles to the 
beginning, containing 503 acres be 
the same more or leas and being 
the same tract of Und and desig­
nated as tract No. 3 in the deed 
of Charles Derossitt and Nora 
Derosaitt, his wife, to the-grantor 
tierein of Scott County, Kentucky, 
-of date March 26. 1932, and of 
record In the office of the Clerk 
•of the County Court of Rowan 
p>unty, Kentucky, recorded in 
Deed Book No. 48 at page 423 of 
the Rowan County records.
Or sufficient thereof to pji^uce 
the sum of money so
yian it has had for the last 
twenty-eight, or one hundred 
twenty-eight year's, for that 
ter. I believe that every thought­
ful and Intelligent citizen of this 
county realizes full well that if 
the money that b to be expended 
on road building is spent at the 
direction of a political ward- 
heeler whose only interest is the 
manipulation of elections in this 
county, that we will get little 
value for the money spent. It is 
more than obvious (hit it is to 
the best interest of those would- 
be pcSiUcal man^Nilaton that the 
road money be spent in patching 
' piece work so that these 
ward-heefors couM give their 
hangers-on a job in their bent 
door-yartls. Is thb the with cd (be 
Grand Jury? I do not beOei 
Grand Jtisy whose Ibst 
t is the welfare of fte ecmtf 
would make Mch a 
tion.
The stand of (he County 
id the Fiscal Court wa 
cussed in a trutWul and ah 
forward manner til both foe 
pers two weeks ago, wr have 
nothing to add to that
be made. For the purchase price,, 
the purchaser must execute bond' 
.with approved securities, bearing 
legal Interest from the day of 
sale, until paid, and having the 
force and effect of a judgment 
Bidders wiU be prepared to com­




The Rowan'Fiscal' Court and 
County Judge b ready amt will­
ing to consider any fidr and) rea­
sonable proposition submittai tb 
upon anything. However. I 
and do inlArm aU and' aumfry 
in advance that if your proposi­
tions are baaed upon your own 
personal gain or for the b«iefU
The Carlble County Wool 
Growers' Association sold 29,682 
pounds of wool, serving most of 
the couhties In the Purchase.




A. F. Ellington 
• DENTIST
Office Cloaed Every Thursday 
During June. July and 
AugBSt
Pho.. 26------------ Morehed
hoping to gain votes with pufiDc 
funds then you need not boEter 
about appearing before the- Flnf K. 
Court.
We are trying to reprerent aU 
le people Just, as fairly and 
squarely as we can- with what we
Those Grand Jurors insfirtfed 
that the Fiscal Court needed 
confer with a committee of good 
citizens and men experienced in 
road repair and construction. If 
they had gone far enough in their 
investigation and made a fte> re­
port they would have said that 
this had been done for they would 
have found that we had already 
advised and had
of the best citizens
Rowan County, men thoroughly 
experienced in road construction 
and repair. I also wish to Ukj 
ception to the ta e ex- 1 of Ahe
Grand Jury that road machinery 
setting idle and rusting, 
county owned machinery that we 
know about has been idle during 
the present administration except 
while waiting for repairs
agree with the state- 
meRt of the Grand Jury that the 
WPA b doing a ^>len(Ud work in 
this countyTT am at a loaa, how­
ever, to uaderstand how thb 
Grand
t the WPA 0
iighway Department. The Divb- 
m b cooperating with the Unit­
ed States Bureau of PubUc Roads 
in gathering this valuable infor­
mation concerning travel on Ken­
tucky's highwayg^^
The Infonnati^ sought is of 
such concern to toe success of 
the planning survel that both the 
state and goverrunmt offieiab 
pleading for an eirly return of 
the questionnaire afUr it has bea 
received. The success of the sur­
vey will d^iend lan^ opon the 
Interest shown by the truck o 
era. Already 50 per sent of 
owners of paaaenger vehicles in 
each county have received their 
questionnaires and returas are ^ 
tag received daily at ttae Survey 
GfUce in Frankfort.
There are 513*0 truck owners 
I ttn Bfote. including tik fleet 
owneSK Owners of fleets, which 
consist cC ttcc or more will
receive m medal questltK 
later, nnn,irdhjg to J. G. Sfoiart. 
Financial IteMcer of the Sor-
The pikq 
questionnaas b to obtain the ex­
act status eC te vehicle 
whether it la- wflhin or wititaat 
(he corporate Qaka of a citp 
, and to (d,itaB data on ittte- 
and gar mwimption. As 
SiiBision od' (Ms informoSsn 
!S po^bls' a dMsificatloo of 
iwncsship inkp ^■■ps of rtaul 
sd urban arosK 
Kr. Stuart parted out that tt 
MB not necessotr for those 
cciving the qsestitaMsuure to eh- 
thar dgn or pap. _
After fflUng act. tbe five q(jes<- 
tbfe card will be returned to 
topped in a
Beaidence cC' owik; 
wbak county dc» yon live? (tkIT 
you ll've in the ctzrporete limits 
B-citr or town, i^ils name. (cj>n 
you live outside tbe carpocate 
limits of a city or tbvn. so state.
answve; the foUovting< 
m tka. basu of total 
yearly- drivin*
chaage o( cars; ('a) Total miles 
drivvi last yearT fb)Miles di-ii'esT 
in Kentucky las:
Average mibo per gallotr of 
gawdine.
The answers to 2 and £ are
based on (a) edttmtes------ (hi:>
tuai
S. Occupation ct owner.
107 Comties l&ve 
Approved Program
, Bnral Roatf Projects le Roma 
Are Stm Held Up
BBport Says
The Divbton of Rural Highways 
as completed agreements with 
the fiscal courts In 107 of the 
I's 120 counties 
erlng work fgor toe 1U7-1938
rural highway program accord­
ing to an _____________ ______
Cecil T. WilUams. Rural Highway
Tbe excess of thb amount 
over tbe •LOOO.OM aamial ap-
D. G. WRite Announces Platform For Ifepub- 
lican Nomination For Jailer
TO THE BEPUBLICAN VOTERS OF ROWAN COUNTY:
At the insistent urging of a large number of Republioms 
in this County 1 now formally announce my candidacy for 
the Republican nomination for Jailer of Rowan County.
1 have never held an elective or appointive office. I 
have lived in this county for the past 18 years and during 
that time have never bwn a candidate for any office.
If nominated and elected as the next Jailer of Rowan 
County I promise to keep the Court House, Jail and Public 
Property in a clean and sanitar}’ condAn. I shall safely 
keep all prisoners committed to my cutfldy. I shall at all
Assuring you of my appreciation for any help that you 
may give me. I now respectfully submit my cai^dacy for
your consideration and approval.
D.G. WHITE
NOTICE
To Holders of County Warrants
All persons folding warranU against the Rowan 
County Fiscal Court issued during the Fiscal year from 
July 1, 1936 to June 30. 1937, inclusive, and counter- 
signed by the County Treasurer are now directed and
requested to present same for payment the Peoples 
Bank of Morehead not later than July 30.1§37. Interest | 
on said warrants was stopped July 1,1937.
This 9th day of July, 1987. ^
STELLA CROSTHWATTE. *;
Rowaa Ceanty neeal Coart.
Recording.
P very week recording the happenings, the business, 
^ the interesting ahd constructive features of a live
and growing community. Breathing the life of progress 
and typifying the work and thoughts of the people it 
serves. That, briefly is the goal that the Independent 
has achieved.
Printing
•TN here is nothing that speaks more forcibly than
a 1printed words which have'that degree of neat­
ness and stability found in fine printing. JPhe Indepen­
dent Publishing Company has a complete job printing 
department where every form of fine industrial print­












THE 8TOKT THVS FAB: 
Jlmr D*rt«-’ eloMt p«t 
te the Amerteea snny ts Fred 
WUUa wh» fiildee end eMeide 
hte like M (dder brother. 
Wbea Fred b believed deed. 
jtaoiT becoaee eaceced to 
the Bed Croes auree Fred 
wanted to merry. Boee Onffy. 
Be doent know ihe ever 
loved Fred, however. When 
Fred cliawe ap alive be de­
cides rather than mtn Jlm- 
my-a happines.- be wiU step 
oat el the pktare . . . Back
Fred.
Job of cireas barker. taeeU 
Jbnau pad accldeaUy dbcov-
DIVISION OF CONSTBOCnON 
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOB8
LetUnf Jo:y SO. 1917. 
Sealed bids wUl be received by 
the Oepartment o( Highways at 
its attic*. Franklort.,Kentucky, 
■. oif*the 30lhuntU 10:00 
day of July. 1937. at which time 
bids will be publicly opened and 
read for the improveme ' * 
ROWAN COUNTY
Y-l. The Heyes-OUve.HUl Road 
from U. S. M at Haa4s and 
«*tMliy«g to (be Carter County line, 
a dbtaaee of approximately 1.909 
■«n«* Low typj surfacing
I wage rates i
crs. to hb horror, that he b 
a gang leader, lavolvad la a 
aeries of marders.
CHAPTER SEVEN
‘xpresslon (jf cha 
e in his eyes.lenc
guess I can pick 
job,” he said. "What do you want 
me to be. a flfteen-buck-a-week 
bookkeeper."
"You sure picked o clean way 
f making «a living,” answered 
Fred bitterly.
”1 got medals for it in 1918!” 
Snapped Jimmy.
"This ain't the same." pleaded 
Fred. “You know it ain^"
"You’re right, it's not." Jimmy 
as coldly sarcastic now.. “Some 
of them German boys I wiped off 
were good guys, and around here 
le ones that get eased out are 
lot of hopped-up monkeys.” 
"And what about Rose?” cut 
1 Fred, - fighting against his 
mounting rage. "A guy so shot 
with luck he gets a woman like 
her—then lets her in for being 
gunman's
he said. “It ain’t really dob* of 
my bushMss."
“Quit worrying, sucker,” said 
Jimmy, flapping him across the 
shoulder. "I can handle It. I’ll 
make my pile and blow.”
"If you don't end up with your 
brains shot out,” answered Fred 
grlmlg.
‘Those muggsT" laughed Jim­
my. "Be yourself! This b kid's 
stutt.”
Fred sUred at Jimmy.
as stiU such a boy. He could 
see him that first day in camp.
and sick at the men­
tion of blood, fainting in bayo­
net practice, a Uut, super-sensi­
tive youngster who seemingly 
hated the thought of conflict. 
Then the fundamental precepts 
of the military code had been 
drilled and battered into him. 
and he had come out . . . like 
tkb
"Jimmy!” cried Fred, his voice 
breaking, "don’t you see you got 
to quit?"
“So long. paL" replied the oth- 
■ ■ iself, and start­er, detaching him .
"Don't waste your time cover- 
_i’ upt I seen'Jimmy myself, 
cornin’ out of the hotel right after 
the kUlint"
The minute the last sentence 
was out of hU mouth, Fred real­
ized he bad made a mistake. A
horrible mistake. The lo^
THE COMMONWEALTH OP 
KENTUCKY
BOWAN CntCClT COCKT
Rose’s eyes told him that ‘There 
was nothing of fear, even less of 
guilt; her expression was rather 
like that. of a smaU <dilld who 
has received an unforgettable hurt 
from someone intimate and trust-
Elbabeth Beeves.
■ tell, 
ig tiThim. "Maybe you’d betterjust what you’re tryin
"Nothing . . . nothing," mut­
tered Fred. It was too late to 
cover up.
"Nothing?" cried Rose, grasp­
ing his coat “But you said rac­
ket. Fred. You said killing! TeU 
me what you meant."
Fred half-backed away, shak- 
,lng hb head dully. ,His manner 
confirmed Rose’s suspicions. Sud­
denly pictures of Jimmy raced
EMate ef J. M.
8cased PlalBtltt. 
NOTICE OF SALE 
Sarah MarkweU. MolUe 
Bombeck. Mrs. Bertha 
Cnrtb. and Coeper 
Bteck Defendi
By virtue of a judgment and
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the June Term 
thereof 1937. in the above cause.
sum of One Hundred 
Forty-two Dollars and Twenty-one 
($142.21) cenb. with interest at 
the rate of 6% per cent per an-
from the ZBth day of June > people are receiving monthly pay- mg
1937. until paid and its cost there- ments from Federal, state 
in I shall proceed to offer for | cal funds, 
sale at the Court House door in
‘Take It easy, old boy,” Jimmy 
was a little surprised at the oth-
. "Looking out for
> hlKlriMX"..... . •
plying on Oib project will be 40c 
per bmir te ridlled labor and 30c
per Irnur lor unskilled labor.
The attention of prospective 
btekters b called to the pre-quaU- 
ftesttoB requirements and neces- 
tity for securing certificate of 
ehSibfmy.
The attenUon of bidders b di­
rected to the special provisions 
covering subletting or assigning 
tte eoBt^ and to the use of do­
mestic ^teriab.
Further iofonrtatian, bidding 
. will be furnished
my wife b my business.'
‘Then why don’t you do some­
thing about it?"
"You didn’t hear her squaking 
ibout the life I'm giving her, 
lid you? I guess Rose figures 
she’s doing sU right.” Kb Ups 
curled in a sneer. "You sap! What
upon apiHicaUan to the Prank- 
fort Office.
The right b reserved to reject 
any and all bids.
DE3>ARTMENT op HIGHWAYS 
Dated at Frankfort, Kentucky. 
July 1, 1SS7.
j , “i 
»u IBInk' ^45 
anyway? I’d bock 
get her a pair 
I'd
blast, swept across Fred’s 
mind. Did Rose know what was 
going on? Was it possible that 
she was a pasnve confederate in 
Ihe whole sordid business? Per­
haps ^e even had influenced 
Jinuny to begin. He couldn’t ban­
ish the Idea fron^ hb thoughts. 
Hb voice fell 
I “Maybe you’re right> Jimmy,”
PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS |
Fresh from




DsllviirsB At Tew I
Btowb's Gipeorjr
Caadiirg GroMfT
t DaBy Or At Ihe FMIewlag Stares: 
AU«s’i Meat Harkel 
airfield SiipplF Compuy
ing off. He went s dozen stapa,' 
; turned, geye Fred a long, search­
ing look, and sUently dbappeared 
around the corner.
The Ciicqs Maximus was not 
doing a vei^ flourishing business, 
but Fred refused to move it to 
the next way-station. He,>ad an 
at>poinUnent that evening, ^e 
wasn't sure it would be k^t, 
and if not he would have to n 
again. *
"Step right up, folks!"
Fred, perched on the dab 
monding the entrance to bb side­
show. “See. the. Qoitegwrae of All 
Natknu, coa«re^tad.-Jrom the 
seven seas for your entertain­
ment, at the nominal price of one 
dime.”
He gUnced throughout 
crowd. The person he sou^t 
not in sight.
"Tonight we have the greatest 
attrscUon of the age. QueekaMk. 
pulchritudinous Pobr prino 
born on an iceberg, educated
,SE




A Lar^e Purchase Enables Us To Sell This 
F^e Gin At T^ Price
THE MBBEHEAD DISPENSARY
glacier, brought to you at great 
expense In a specially constructed 
refrigerator car, esU Imported
Greenland ice. unable to exist in 
these latitudes unless kept in e 
constant temperature of twenty 
degrees below zero Fahrenheit!” 
Fred’s shoulders stiffened, f 
broke off tbrupUy. and rooUow 
to Laro. hb assistant, to-take 
over the job of chief
Vaulting to the graund. 
edged hb way through ^ m-
locdcert. 
readied Rom.
“Well, here I am." die said, 
with a questioning lode.
STORY
Teacher teOs Johnoy to write a 1,000 word essay.
ESSAY
“My Ma bought a Mechanical Refrigerator. The 
first real hot spell the dam thing broke down. The other 
984 words ny Ma said wbUe waiting three days for 
the repair man."
MORAL; DEPEND ON ICE
Saves Words as well as food
CALL - 71
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL COMPANY
.THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will ram, to T-Ir hom. rntj d.. Ihrau,h
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MOl(ITOR
Am Imltrmatimmml Dmiif Srwfaptr
'Rm HoBimi





"Let’s get over here where w#
r"^ talk.’
"What’s it aU about, Fred? I 
never got a crazy llfe-and- 
death message before.”
"We'U talk about It in the trail­
er.” said Fred sternly.
“But why wasn’t I to bring 
Jimmy?” demanded Rose. "1 al­
most didn’t come at aR”
“Sit down here." Fred opened 
the door of the trailer and the 
Wach other.
■What have we got to talk
um.-uuiKn;ieu before, but 
pieced togetherjtorrified her.
“All that money!” she ex- 
daimed. "And hb being away 
over and over! Never bringing 
home anyone he worked with! 
Then those strange ’phone calb.” 
She took Fred’s arm.-weakly, 
hoping against hope he could 
reassure her. “It isn’t true, b
Approve Pensions 
For Blind People
, . ogram. to < 
addiUobal soU-buUdlng practices 
which may be carried oyt prior 
to Octoter 81.
28 SUtes Now Giving Secur­
ity Payments To Those 
Without Visible Support
mers who c
Blind people who have no 
means of their own receive 
cash payments monthly through 
ithe public-welfare authorities of
! 1930
program carried out soil-building 
practices on 2,050,000 acres, and 
many of these farmers did not 
utilize aU of the soU-buUding al­
lowance for their farms. ’’ It b 
desired that each farmer coop- 
eraUng in the 1937 program take 
advantage of the opportunity of­
fered for soil conservation by 
making full use of the soil-build-jmany states. Under the Social Se- ’
curity Act, the Federal Govern- ’—. - - - - - , „ ..
menTpraviac. .pproxim.My one- ‘"8 •llowulc. lor hm Imn.’ mi 
half the money for this purpose Fairir.gton. 
to states that have plans approved I Soil-building practices whiclf 
by the Social Security Board. 'still may be used, before October 
Twenty-eight states and the 31, and for which payments may 
District of Columbia ha\-v plans be received, include the sowing of 
......................... approved to alfalfa, perennial grasses, green
date by the Social Security Board, manure crops, the appIicaUon of 
More than thirty thousand blind limestone and phosphate, terrac- 
planting of forest
1 to. trees.
Thirty-eight baby beevesMile t uie i-u i» ................ Stale agencies have authority , / * " j - '»• i ......
the City of Morehead, Kentucky,: to decide how much willbe grtni- bvns tafiened by Nelson county 
to the highert and best bidder. !pd in each case of aid to the members.
;at pubUc auclion on the 2nd day!blind. The Soda! Security Board' H C. Skidmore. PoavcH county, 
of August 1937. at One O’clock, leaves that matter entirely to the received S1.40 per bushel lor 750 
P. M-. or thereabout, upon a credittstete authorities. The Federal gov- bushels of last year’s com. 
of Six (8) months the followingiemment. however, will not-con- 
described property, towit; [tribute toward payment to a blind
Lying 4nd being in Rowan [Person who is in a public inslilu- 
” ■ • Little tion, or who is at the same timeCounty. Kentucky
Branch Fork Tributary of Triplett reeeiv 
Creek, and«js bounded and de-ltficF' 
foUiscribed as llows: Bounded on! Application for aid to the blind 
East and Southeast by the should be made to the nearest 
lands of Cooper Black, on the pubUc welfare agency. If there is 
South by the lands of Wheeler such agency in the community.
Epperhart; on the North I.. by
lands of Jasper Johnson and Mrs. 
America Buckland, and on the 
West by the lands of Wheeler 
Epperhart, and being the same 
farm where J. M. Bradshaw and 
widow, Mary J. Bradshaw, 
lived at the time of their death, 
containing 40 acres more or less.
Or sufficient theieof to produce 
le sum of money so ordered to 
be made for the purchase price 
the purchaser must execute bond 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest from the day 
sale, until paid, and having the 
force and effect of a Judgment. 
Bidders will be prepared to co 
ply promptly with these terms. 
NELLE PROCTOR
write to the State Department of 
FubUc Welfare or the State Re- 
Frankfort.
URGES FARMER TO FURTHEB 
SOIL-BUILDINQ PRACTICES
Kentucky farmers who are 
operating in the 1937 Agricultural 
Conservation program are urged 




He was unable to answer. He 
cursed himself lor K»ipg 
prince of fools.
"I remember, Uut yOt.- whis­
per^ Rose, “when his shoulder 
IS hurt, he told me he'd seen 
shooting and was UlL Fred, 
just what does Jimmy do?”
"Rose, I thought you was In 
it.” mutteced Fred despondent-
Anglin property oB Raine Street. 
Seven room house, garage, good 
garden, stooe cellar. See or call 
MRS. W. C. LAFPIN
I I ^ing
“You got to 6uek out. Rose, 
while there’s time. Let me take 
you away from it, now, before 
««yihifig happens!”
Rose stopped sobbing, drew 
back. Slowly an ironical smile 
her face.
"So that’s it," she said. ’Tred- 
die Willis being noble again! And 
Fm supposed to leave the 
I love . . . witb you . . . you 
disgusting Uari" She started out 
"Rose." cried Fred, "there's no­
body can keep him from what 
be’s headed for. X swear Fm tell-
"1 don't believe you!” flasbed 
Rose. "Your story’s a good one, 
for what you want But It isn’t 
true. Good-bye!”
She hurried off, as his eyes fol­
lowed her helplenly.
Copyright 1987~Loew’s Inc.
about, anyway?” she insisted. "Of 
course yesterday—finding out how 
wrong I was about you ... but you 
must have known I was sorry 
about this! It im’t for that you 
brought me here now------ ”
"No.” said Fred. He pauaed. 
arms folded. “Once In my life 
I try to do something on the 
level and you make this out of it 
Now you think Fm going to let 
it go at that!”
"I don’t know what you mean, 
said Rose in apparent bewilder­
ment.
Fred ignored her reply.
woman who could make 
a man out of a guy. it was Rosjt^ 
Dutty!”
“Fse^,” interposed Rose with 
nervous suggestion of a laugh, 
"is this supposed to be funny? 
is one of us crazy?"
“Don’t stall!” cried Fred. “It's 
no good! !'m wise!"
“Wise to what?” Rose flushed 
in anger at his tone.
“To the kind of a dame you are. 
Dutty! SetUng up to be too good 
for anything in pants, and then 
shoving a good kid like Jimmy 
into a dirty racket so's you can 
live soft and lap up the gravy!"
••VMi'na —rvl”“You’re cnuyl” said Rose 







$10.00 to $1,000 
ANY YEAR MAKE OR MODEL
1. No. Endorv-rt
2. Payments Bedaoed
3 Mortgages Beflnanred 
4. Used Car Sales Financed 
Firrt an.l Sc'.o id Mortgages
6. Car is Only Security
7. Car Does Not Have to be 
Paid For to Ge« AddiUottaJ 
CariL
8. 1 .«■»<« Hade In 15 
Guaranty Finance Co., Ine.
252 East Main St. 
Lexington. Ky,—Phone 682
i-O-T-T-S
100 Proof Kentucky Whisky------- ---------2 years old
$1.15 Pint
Sold Exclnsively In Rowan County By
The Morehead Dispensair
MAIN ST.----------- ----------------------Nest to PostoftiM
2r“TL=rjr.=rr-'sr-'iss’.T.;
Mlw iMv eeqr
* y—r>iiiesei wieitarsm 
«tM. Mi •• oseef h*
CADJLLAC LASALLE




C U RT’S TRANSFER
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
Phone 279
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wise gardners wiU be gUd to
GARDNKRS TREED spent Saturday in Louisville ooinesday to spend the week with 
business. I Mr. and Mrs. C. J. ^goeglin8. in
Mrs. Audrey EUington is at- Ashland.
7:30 ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Pepper, Mrs.
• Lydc Pepper and daughter. Coi- 
^ die, ot Ewing, spent last Thursday 
V the winged I Mrs G. H, Fern,
Of the tool brown earth, that will |Christian Church will meet
shelter me from every cruel I Mrs. C. O. Peratl Thursday 
blast;
My bed will be wrapped so sweet­
ly round by the tender,
teaming mold 
■WTiich quickens anc
seeds of the primrose andj Caudill spent
marigold. U-eek-end in Huntington. Ind.,
I, who have loved the yearly I visiting Mr. Tommy Paul.
spring of building leaf and ' students of the Training School 
stem. I presented a musical program over
-ShaU lay me down with no sad.gj^j,^„ WCMI Monday at 2;30 p. 
regret, nor wish a requiem.
Kno»mi my h.nd. ih«. d.lvrf ^ chUdren.
Mrs. Sara Price, of McRoberts. 
spent the week-end with Mrs. 
James
Mrs. Mae M. Cornett, area su­
pervisor of District No. 4. was 
in Morchead inspecting the Train­
ing Work Center, which U under 
the direction of Mrs. Claude Kess-
Mrs. Edith Mohaner. of Ash­
land. who has beer stenographer 
in the re-settlemeht office for the 
past four months, has accepted 
a position with a Coal Colnpany 
in Ashland. Mrs. Mohaney left 
Wednesday.
.1. ■ .h .1, . i.r. in' »»'■ "* '-row'jy ““u tm.yi.ti., J. T. Gevedon, of KnoxvUle, 
' I Helen. Dorothy and Jc*nny. and .Tenn, is visiting this week at the 
V. „ to J D OatU and Frances .home of his nephew. Dave Henry
fuu 0^ franrfntrto a roL Gevedon. on the CoUege Boule-
Crcgiv.ddct Gro.sley's camp at Park Lake.—Maud LrcgiMOacn. Mildred Blair is visiUng
I friends in BarbourviUe this week.
I Mrs. Alvin Caudill was visit-
judge and Mrs John Windsor';,"* j business. .
Riley, of 1018 Fontaine Court, i**®*^’ ^ There wiU be a meeUng of the




Judge and Mrs. Charles E. Jen­
nings nnd son, Charles Henry. 
; spent Sunday in Lexington on
offended. Foster gets into a 
fight and kills a man. This arouses 
th& citizens and they decide to 
close the dance hall and drive 
Foster and his s«sociates ot 
town. Mlu Muir iij^lsts on going 
along with him and is caught in 
snowstorm in the mountains. 
While here, one woman dies and 
Miss Muir nearly loses her Ufe. 
Foster kills himself rather than 
lead Miss Muir into the life he 
has been leading.
For the opening of the second 
term of the summer session the 
feature wiU be "You're in the 
Army Now." This is an exciting 
and well produced picture of the 
experiences of an American tough 
who Joins the British military for- 
s. It is an interesting and speedy 
iiydepictlng features ot British 
Army Ufe which are faithfully re- 
1 produced with the cooperation of 
the; army.
Women not only spend approxi' 
mately half of the famUy's income.
It Is very impoyUnt
•mber be present. ^ uj^j, realize foroaughter, Virginia Elizabeth, lo camp on Licl^ng river.
Mr. Fredrick LcRoy R.cc, Jr. of Mrs. John Cecil and Mrs^ Jack I _ .
Akron aid Wellston, Ohio, „„ ison. Lionel, attended a Fannin doesn't add to warmth, energy
of the Rev F L Rire, Sr, and;^®PP'"8 family reunion at Ncwcombc m. provide shelter, and that soon I
Mrs. Ricc The marriage will be Mrs. Elijah Hogge. Mr. and Mrs. Eifjot county. Icomes worthless. In other words,
one of Cent; :ii ' Kentucky s im- Roy Cornett and Mru Mary Hogge >Mrs. R. A. Spencer and daught- a big item in the clothes budget 
portatii Julv social events. IWilson spent Sunday in Maysville gr, Katherine, of Nampa, Idaho.'ig fashion. This is the opinion of
visiting Mr, Warwick, who IS very, visited Mgs. Spencers brother, Miss Frances Seeds, who teaches
Mr. Robert Young, last week. They i classes in clothing and design in
_____  -- ______ Mrs. Clyde Bradley have just returned from a tour|the home economics department
Mrs Myrtle Hall Home Eco- Noranell Cooksey spent ^f ihe East and left here Tuesday'of the University of Kentucky.
nom.es instructor of Morehead : week-end with Ihcir mother,or Salt Lake City. , I A fashion is an interest of
State Teachers College, gave a!Mrs, Pearl Cooksey. j Mr. and Mrs. James Gay and haps even a fad.
most interesting and entertam^^-Mt^and «« J- Thomas Manuel Mr, and Mrs. Roy Comettc were',, grow inte a set style, says 
ing lecture Saturday to the Train-spet^ng their two weeks va-,business visitors in I^xmgton Fri-jMis, Seeds. The modern fashion
ing Work Group here. Her sub- ^ • jday. world goes back to Louis XV in
Mr and Mrs, Edward Bishop are | Mr and Mrs. Curtis A. Stinson, France for its beginning, and it
«ndmg their two weeks vaca- of Haldeman. announce the am- has been going strong ever since, 
an at Indian Lake, in Ohio. jval of a 9'z pound boy. »>om u^gjgjjor, jon’t just launch 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M, Cassity!Saturday. July 10. at the home of Ijaghion for
their crops "on the level" rather 
than in ridges or in hills. Cer­
tainly, when the aoil is excessive­
ly wet it is of benefit to plant 
in ridges the low spots of the 
garden, but even then, the less 
ridge, the better.
Beans
Bean plantings made during 
July should be twice the size of 
those in the eerlier months, for 
them beans will be those from 
which the canning supply is tak­
en. An exceptionally good varie­
ty to use now is Thousand to 
One, Refugee, the stringless strain, 
for it is most prolific and of su­
perior quality and flavor. Plant­
ed earlier, as It was in the gar­
den program of a few years ago, 
it yields poorly, evaming quite 
properly the nick name "ever 
blooming, never bearing" given 
it by disappointed gardners, 
that time.
TeMie wot
Lettesa keep coming in that 
teU of tomato planU dying, entire, 
leaves still etteehed. Wlth- 
doubt, the trouble U wilt, end 
its control is to use these wilt- 
resistant strains, named in their 
order of earUness: Break O’Day. 
Pritchard and Marglobe. Even 
, it is not too Ute to pro­
cure Marglobe plants and aet them 
sorts have Just died.
Late Cabbage
Gardners who wish to have 
cabbage to use far Into the win­
ter. and possibly to store, 
have it by starting cabbage seed 
now. the seed planted in dus­
ters where the heads are fldblly 
to stand. Good sorh«- are Suc­
cession. All-Seasons and Copen­
hagen, where no trouble with cab­
bage Yellows is anticipated; other­
wise. use the Wisconsin AU Sea­
sons. resistant to this disease.
Mr. CranviUe Hamm is reported 
ill at, the home of Mr. Melvin 
Hamm in East Morehead.
Mrs. R. A. Rhodes, of West 
Palm Beach, Florida, will arrive
relatives of this city.
Mrs. Geneva Allen, of Lexing­
ton, spent last Monday visiting her 
.SOD, Sonny.
Miss Margaret Bishop —. 
Thuraday for New York where 
Ae will attend school for the 
next five weeks at Columbia Uni­
versity.
Mr. Harold Blair returned home 
last Wednesday
past few weeks wUh relaUves in 
Qeveland.
Mr. Tsg Calvert spent the week- 
end with his uncle in Montgomery. 
West Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Woody Hinton at­
tended a reunion of the Hinton 
family at Plummers Landing last 
Sunday.^
Mrs. Z- E. Blair left Sunday 
for Chicago where she wiU visit 
relatives.
Mr. W. C. Lappin, Mr. Otto 
CkiT and son, Walter Winston, Bdr. 
1^ Oppenhelmer and son, Leo- - -
.or,, drove to Cincinnati Monday
- te Attend a night ball game which 
was called off.
Mrs. A. T. Tatum spent the
- week-end with her husband In 
McAllen.
Mr. Tommy Paul of Hunting- 
ton, Ind., spent last Wednesday
- with Mr. R<^ Caudill.
Mra. S. M. CaudUl left Thurs-!
' day to spend a few weeks^with 
I her daughter, Mrs. Roy Utton.
Launches Drive To 
Eradicate Fake 
Companies <
and family and Mrs. Johnson, of Mrs Stenson's father, Mr. Charles 
Bluestone, picknicked Sunday jKegiey. of Starkey.
Morehead. p Miss Mary Katherine Lewis, of
Mr. and Mrs Curt Caudill are Chicago, and Miss Henrietta Gar-
moving to London, Ky., the last 
of the week.
Mr. Bill Hudgins is in the St. 
Joseph^ Hospital, in Lexington, 
with an infected knee.
Mrs. Edna' Cecil, of BlueCeld, 
West Virginia. q>efit the 
end with Blrt. John CecO.
Mia Nell Casaity is vidting Mr. 
and Mrs. ArUe Caudill, of Ht 
Sterling, thU wedt.
lia Maxine Kazee will return 
to her home in Salyersville. Fri­
day after ^tending the past few 
weeks with her uncle. Rev. B. H. 
Kazee.
Mrs. Jack Cecil and daughter, 
Jo Ann, spent the week-end with 
relaUves In Olive Hill.
Mr. Henry Dean fgarsta. of Cyn- 
thiana. is visiting her brother. Dr. 
N. C. Harsh.
Miss Jean Whittaker, of Frank-; 
fort, spent the
grandmother. Mrs. A. L. Miller.
Mrs. S. S. Watts, of George­
town, m.. U VisiUng her niece, 
Mrs. Roy Patrick, this week.
Mm. William Tilton. 
Mrs. Carrie RoMnaon and Mrs. 
Mary Vice, of ML Sterling spent 
Sunday aftemowi with Mr. and 
Mm. C. O. Peratt.




Wednesday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mm. Custer Rainey.
Mr. and Mm. Charlie Ingram 
and dtUdren, of Grahn, and Mr.
Mrs. Claud Wall, of Olive 
Kill, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mm. Custer R«ney.
Mr. and B4m. Harry Elswick, 
of Ashland, are visiting relaUves 
here. j
Misses Lucille Bla<d(|Min ant 
Elizabeth Culbertson spent Sun-
Outcasts of Poker Flat
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day with their 
Duley.
Mr. and Mrs. Verhon-Brewer, of 
Morehead. are annoluncing the ar­
rival of a e«i poiipd girl, bom 
July 7. at their home.
Mr. and Mm. Jessie Jennings, 
of Clearfield, announce the birth 
ot a 9 powid boy. bom Thurs­
day. July 8, at Uieir home.
Mr. John AtAison and 
Granville Hamm returned Satur- 
da yatter spending a week at Ekn- 
met Springs in Mcagan County.
Mia Mary OUve Boggea re­
turned to her home Monday af­
ter spending the week with her 
cousin, Mlu Madge ComeU. * 
Ashland.
Harry Boggea spent 
week-end with r^Uvas in Hunt­
ington.
-- - - Jr, leftMon-
Waiblnfton. 
where he will enter the Univer­
sity to work on hit A. M. degree.
Welcome news to the many lo­
cal friends of Mia Norma Powers, 
who underwent sn operation last 
Thursday in a Lexington hospital, 
is that hec condiUon is greaUy im­
proved at this time.
Mr. and Mm. J. H. Powem, Mlu 
Katherine Powera, Bfrs. H. L. WU- 
Bon. and Mm. Bveiett Blair spent 
Sunday in Lextngtm vWting Mia 
Norma Powesn
Thelma Allen and Mary 
Stewart. visHed Kim Norma 
Powem .last Monday.
‘ Bdn. Jesrie Hamrick has re­
turned from a vkdt with her par­
ents in Georgetnrs.
Mr. Eldim Bws, wtm has been 
transferred from K. O. T. C. Ucu- 
lenant at Ft Ktwa to Ft Thomas, 
spent the
) rhyme or reason.
but rather after study of the 
per of the times; for instance, 
expensive cottons held sway dur-
InspecUon Service 
ng a nation-wide drive 
eratom of "fake'
/ I
ing the depression, a. popular i 
el of the war of 1865 has given i«
interest.in clothes along the 19th 
century lines^etc.
By the Ume people become tired 
of a fariUon. designem have 
launched something that seems 
fresh and new to us. As an 
tration, the nuMiy. rough wootans 
for drea coats for the past srn^ 
wintem probably wiU give Wy
against the op n 
mutual benefit Ufe protection or- 
ganizaUons s^ich have been con­
ducting theMfraudulent sebnnes 
through the^^ils.
Complaints reaching the Poet 
Office department itullcate that 
there are approximately one hun­
dred such enterprises now being 
■ted la various sections '
serges for the winter of 1 
Is fsddon worthwhile?
Uoned on this poinL Mia Seeds 
declares that rapidly changing 
fashion may be trivial and costly, 
and many of the changes arc not 
Nonethelea. there
thousands ot doUam annually. 
Tbepromotem.oft
“not for profit" mutual benefit 
sodeUce, asaocUUons and ciiiba. 
avoid the use STtbe word insur­
ance and call it “protectioa." In­
is some atlsfaction and at least 
diance for progrea when we are 
looking for new ideas and ways 
of expressing uur interests. Con­
servative buyem diould not bas-
ftead of polfey they use the word 
“certificate- and rather than re­
ferring to the word “premium" 
they cell it voluntary contribu­
tion." They further mislead their 
victims by selecting eoofidence- 
- ee “Netioaal
with the future as well as the 
ent in mind, so m to be well- 
dreoed and also econesnkaL In 
other wc»ds, drn't become a f 
Ion victim, but make it a sen
Aid Society" and “SouQieni Life 
Chib of Physicians Guaranty 
Union" or other names slmUar to 
■known legitimate life Insur-
Tbe promoters take i
OARDED QVIDa.m
parents, Mr. and B&s. Drew Ev-
The Mexican Bmm BeeOe
Fortunately, lor Kentud^ m a 
whole Otere U lea bean beetle 
trouble than In other years, though 
there ate spots here and Htere 
where the most ruthlem i 
fare against this insect will brtng 
beans through. It bea 
tiresome to say tL but (ce 
aerlousnea of the bean beetle fn- 
festatlon would have been e 
if not so much optimism had pre­
vailed concerning the wlntered- 
“hard ahelis," for the Mexi­
can bean beetle is a prolific breed- 
One dhre not wait until the 
damage has bectme general, but 
control of even the few beetles st
of the fact that very tew pe^le 
read their certificates, paitlculaiiy 
the fine print on the inside coo- 
tainliig the many exceptions and
Members are not in­
formed that theas exceptions 
whollT nullify any liability of the 
•ocicty. The strem the point that 
i» medical examination is re­
quited; and eqiedally appeal to 
■nhoae persons who, because of 
' age or physical Infirmi­
ties. can not obtain any form 
of Uie p
Miv Jim Ellis, and dau^ter, 
Laura, and Mia LfiriCus of Titus- 
vUle, Fla, spent Tuesday with 
Mr. Ellis's sister. BTrs. S. L. Al-
Rev. and Mrs. H, L. Moore, Mrs. 
S. M. Bradley, and Mrs. Hurt were 
goests of Rev. A. R. Perkins, of 
Somerset, last week.
Bret Harte Story 
At College nieatre
PMpte ve kd to bOllove that, 
for a monthly eootribuUon of one 
didlM- to one dollar and a half. 
tkj.tr beneficiaries will receive
ranging from one tboussnd 
to five thousand dollars. When
I through In I
fashion, beginning when clusters 
of eggs ate seen.
Starting late as this, tome ad­
vantage has been lost by the gard- 
ner, but be need not despair, for, 
if the means and the materials 
described in Kentucky Circular
the member diet, any payment 
runder the policy depends upon a 
atem" Inveatlgatlon. The 
rs make every effort to 
ibow he was suffering from some
ebr^c at the time the
certificate was issued, and they 
usually find some protense on 
which to dimy the claim. Conse-
I payment is made to
tion sbaold be practiced, bomlng 
and removing the vines ot any 
planting, just as soon as there are 
new beans to use. The writer usesFor Friday. July 18, the Col­lege brings to the screen "Out- 1 oI P.k.r FUt.~ , dory jd.p- ,
from the ludod, work by|„ ,
wad of oil soaked rags, as a torch
itUed for a nominal sum of from 
w dollar to fifteen dollars.
The usual procedure of 
operators of these schemes is to 
Insert advertisements in various 
newspapers for agents who oper- 





The actors are Prevlon Foster 
Jean Muir and Virginia Weidter. 
Foster, owner of a gambling  I establishment and dance hall, de-
—MARSHA HU74T cides to keep a baby whose moth- 
' - had died at childbirth. Grown
the age of eight without much 
discipline or schooling the riilld 
is Insolent and crude. When Jean 
Muir comes to town as the new 
school teacher, with Van Hef­
lin as the emhange, Foster falls 
in love with Mlu Muir and asks 
her to make a lady of Virginia 
and she falls in love with him and 
asks him to change his way of 
living. When be b^ins to reform 
',hU partner (Margaret Irving) is
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The 13lh Chair
which is passed along the rows, 
destroy any adults, larvae or even 
eggs that may be present 
The vines should be put
many complain
celved from persons in rural com­




debris to rot down into 
post valuable as bed soU for the 
family's flowers.
CnttlvsUoa 
This is a matter close to the 
heart of the writer for the be­
havior of the garden so much 
depends on how It is done. Dur­
ing wet weather, audi 
sUte has be«i gradually enjoy-
As a measure of protecting the 
ipldly diminishing alUgaton and 
crocodiles of Cuba, the govern­
ment has issued a decree provid­
ing for a closed set......... -
tors and crocodiles.
The closed season will be from
and at no time of tbe year may 
specimena lea than six feet in 
langth be awtured or transport­
ed. Thera is a tax of 90 cents on 
each aUgator HcIb exported Inm 
cube.
MA08.6H IN KKNTDCKY
Eighty-cl^t per cent of, tbe 
more than eighty thousand famil­
ies in Kmtucky who have sought 
Red Croa assistence to rehabill-
grocery stare, e ooe-mea bertwr 
^p. etc, have received Red 
help.. In all such cases 
where aid wei given Red Croa 
workers found that tbeea little
tate themselves following the last 
winter's flood have received 
the sum of $8,825,999, or a 
ire than one-third of the total 
flood relief fund of $29,208,293 
given by the American people for 
this purpose.
Red CroM -work has been com­
pleted in oil of the fifty-eight af­
fected counties in Kentucky with 
exception of Jefferson and 
McCracken Counties. Work in the
of tbe families end in many la- 
stances their operators where 
physically handicapped and there­
fore unsuited to earn a liveli­
hood in fields or factories.
“Funds have been allocated for 
work in the different flood-affect­
ed states entirely In accordance 
with the needs our workers fcAnd 
thoae stetes, rather than on 
state basis."any $ . . . _____
said Mr. AUen. “It so happens that 
Kentucky, with 23.8 per cent of
few days and in Jefferson Coun­
ty, which had nearly a fourth ot 
the total registered cases in the 
sUte, by July 19. said Richard F. 
Alien. Director <R Red Crou Re­
lief in Kentucky, in a statement 
yesterday.
“The types of Red Crau as­
sistance have been varied as the 
needs whirii our family cpse 
workers fouitd 'in the affected 
counties.” declared Mr. AQen.
'Chief among the types of r«- 
habUltsUon assistance given In 
substanUal amounts have been
the toUl family registration in the 
entire flood area, needed in excea 
of the 39R per cent of the twenty- 
five mlllioD dollar fund to meet 
the needs of its disaster stricken 
families-'f
awards lor the rebuilding and re- 
—of flood damaged homes, the 
of ruined household
furniture, agricultural relief for
biiiution for craftsmen and 
small one-man busineo, and med­
ical and nursing care in addition 
to that which was given during 
the emergency period at refugee 
centers and field hospitals.'
To date awards have been giv-
I to more than 12,000 families 
for the replacement or repair of 
their homes wt
damaged by the rising waters. 
Household goods awards have 
been rtvade to 26.000 fbmiiies in
8 the main support
CZECHS TRYINO OCT
GLASS RAZOR BLADES 
While razor blades of glass, 
which are cUlmed to give a faulU 
lew shave have been, produced in 
experimental work In Cxeehoslo- 
vskia laboratories, the commer­
cial manufacture of the blades 
has presented numerous produc­
tion and cost difficulties accord­
ing to a recent report 
A number of glass factories in 
Ccechoslovakie beve became in­
terested
razor blades of glow and much 
research work has been perform­
ed in connectlMi wiln the perfec­
tion of the blades but it is not 
believed that glaa blades will be 
offered for sale on the market for 
Ume.
19e STORK SALKS SHOW
GAIN IN APRIL TO HAT 
lily average sales ot variety 
stores for May were only slightly 
higher in dollar volume lor May 
1936. the Increase amounting to 
about m per centtbe flood.
The Red Crow has assisted Sales increased about 10per 
than 3,000 flood affected I cent from AprU to May or mora
farmers in Kentucky by awards 
for the replacement of Good-lost 
farm implements, horses, pigs, 
cows, chickens, feed and other
lipment necessary for their 
m 
fai
just as urban families, have re-
equ ,
livlihood. In addition to this 
l i)
cialized help r r rm famllspe-i ies.
ceived building and repair and 
household goods awards.
OccupaUonal rehabilitation has 
been undertaken by Red Crow for 
1200 famlUes in the State. Such 
p has included the replacement 
tools for carpenters, paper- 
hangers plumbers and other
ptaee iooet of <
ary to tbetr trade. A number H 
■aaO nordMoU dolag buatnea 
IB their hones, sudi as the onaU
TABBTHEATRC
I JT'.STERUNG.D L






The total value of rales for the 
first five monilss of the year wu 
6 per cent abov^that for the same 
period of 1936. )
MT. STERUNG, KY.
THURSDAY
Myna Uy-Clark GaMe 
^ FARNKLL
FRIDAY
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